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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.
UNDER SKIRTS
The fit of your outer gar-
ments depends largely on
your under-garments, es-
pecially your underskirts
If you want a perfect fit
try one of
ELITE SKIRTS
that fit perfectly. We have
got a full line of them in
Light Wash Skirts, prices
from 50 c up, and in Black
Mercerized from $1 up to
$2.50.
I*!5
. KRAMER
40 East Eighth Street
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1903.
Holland Cfty News.
Is EASILY CORRECTED
unless of long standing.
SLE, US EARLY
IF YOU NEED
HELP.
Eyes Examined Free.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
W. R. Stevenson
Scientific Optician.
34 E A. ST EIOHTH ST.
, HOLLAND, MICH.
/
Lace Curtains
ooooANDoooo
Draperies
NO HOME COMPLETE
WITHOUT THEM.
WL ARE “IT” When it comes to showing
these goods. Never in the history of busi-
ness career have we been able to show as
large and varied lines as this season.
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
• Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.
Jobn W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,
200 River St.
**UUIudtt»rvFHdav. Term $Uo per U'ar,
Mth a diteount ofiO oenti to thou
paying in advance .
MULDER BROS, ft WHELAN, Pubs.
Mon**1 °* known on appltoo*
Holland Oitt Nbwb Prlnttna Boom. Boot
* KramerBldg., Eighth St.. Holland, klcb.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Nottinghams - $7.00 to 35c
Table Nets - 6, 5, 4 to $2 50
-Irish. Points 7.50, 6-50, 5.50 to $3
Brussels Nets - 12, 10, 8, to $4
Arabians - - 12, 9, 7 to $3.7r5
Ruffled Curtains 3.50, 3, 2.50 to $2
Tapestrys and Chenile Curtains in
all the latest colors and designs rang-
ing in price from $15 down to $1.75
S. fl. MARTIN,;
Cor. 8th and River Sts. i
===:
Drag and Boot Store:
DRUGS,
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
1 CIGARS,
BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
OFFICE SUPPLIES ^
000000004 >ooooC
Jas. fl. Brouwer
212-214 River Street
HOLLAND, . . MICH.
f
WE WANT
MORE
WATCH
WORK.
\H)
We do our best to sat-
isfy every customer —
in fact we guarantee to
do . so — your money
willingly returned if
we fail. Try us, you
can’t go wrong on
tnese terms.
$
H4RDIE
moSSSS: the Jeweler
I •••••••••WOOOWBOODOUQ,
J. Wabeke has purchased a house
and lot 00 Central Ave.
During the recent electric storms
the Allegan and Ottawa Insurance
company sustained six losses by light-
olng. __ 
Joe Gan/.el, captain and manager
of the Ionia base hall team will have
his men ready tor their first game by
May 1,
Gerrlt Neerken of Graafschap has
been appointed a notary public aod
his certificate had been filed with the
county clerk.
Willard Johnson, of Allegan, has
come to this city to take a position on
the electric road. His run Is between
this city and Grand Rapids.
A ministerial conference of the Hol-
land Christian Reformed church was
held In the theological school of Grand
Rapids. Rev. H. VanHoogen of this
city was oneef the speakers.
The Sunday school of the First Re
formed church has almost collected
one hundred dollars for missions.
The Sunday school subscribed for this
amount only a short time ago.
J. W. Bosnian has purchased the
house recently occupied by George
Tack^ berry. Mr. Bosman will have
the building moved to East Thir-
teenth street where he will remodel It
Into an up-to-date dwelling place. •
Cn May 1st the hook trout seasoo
opens. The large number of fish
planted some time ago in the oolgh-
boring streams ought to furnish plenty
of sport Pigeon river near Grand
Haven and Kalamazoo river near
New Richmond are favorable places
of local sportsmen.
A mao from Chicago, by the name
of Montgomery, fell into the channel
this week. He was walking along the
south pier and slipped off into the
water. The life savers were after him
in a short time, but be was found
climbing back onto the pier. He was
given dry clothes aod seemed none
the worse for his cold bath. ~ <
/The last piece of government laodl
0 Ottawa county was pre-empted the
ither day. It was q 40 acre piece of
land, cleared, and not until a short
time ago was the discovery made thaw
It was government land. The tract
Is located in Section 11, Robinson,
nd was pre-empted by Frank Gra-
am, a neighboring farmer.
On May 3 the Graham & Morton
Transportation company will com-
mence a dally service between Hol-
land and Chicago. The steamer City
of Chicago and Milwaukee will make
alternate runs, leaving Holland at 9
o’clock p. m. and Chicago 8:45 p. m.
By June 1 a double dally service may
be Inaugurated to operate In connec-
tion with the Pere Marquette trains
at Ottawa Beach.
The West Michigan Telephone com-
pany bus opened a centra^ ’phone sta-
tion in Mrs. Alice Sheffer’s bakery,
Fednvllle, its contract with the Sau-
gatuck & Ganges company haying ex-
pired. Renewal satisfactory to both
parties could not be arraigned. The
former owns the line to the county-
seat from Fennvllle and three switch
boards In that village. (Ifeis (possible
that the latter company may huild a
line to Allegan.
Peace has crime Into the Chicago
dredge strike. Dredging was resumed
in the harbors of Chicago, and within
a few days dredges will be sent to
Michigan City, Holland and South
Haven. Seven hundred men, Idle for
ten days, will resume work. The
strikers withdraw from their position
that the Chicago wage scale should be
extended over the lakes. In return
they will be paid the scale on present
contracts In Lake Michigan.
The township hoard of Saugatuck
has closed the contract for the second-
hand steel bridge owned In Buffalo,
N. Y., and it will probably be shipped
to Holland and then Conveyed there
by scows. Work will commence upon
it soon and the bridge is to be ready
foruseby July 1, or the contractors
will forfeit 8500. No arrangement has
been made for a free ferry while the
bridge Is closed, the towns getting
most of thr benefit and being ex-
pected to furnish the ferry arrange-
ments between Saugatuck and Doug-
las.
Tomorrow the American Express
company expects to occupy Its new
quarters in the tower block.
The storm sewer question is still
unanswered. T. W. Atwood, the
Chicago engineer, has Investigated
the matter hut his recommendations
have not been accepted.
There were 47 deaths In Ottawa
county during the month of March, 43
In Allegan and 58 In Muskegon. Of
tne deaths In this county Grand Hav-
en had 4 and Hollann 5.
The whirlpool, one of Jenfaon Park’s
attractions will be the first to be com.
pleted. R. J. Walker, of Detroit, man-
ager of the corporation which con-
structs the amusements Is superin-
tending the work.
Dick Dirkse badly hurt two fingers
his left hand while operating ay
jinder in the West Michigan fun*/
ture factory last Tuesday. Dr. Imus
dressed the wound. Dick hopes to he
around again In a short time.
Rural mall carriers are resigning at
the rate of about seventy-five a day
says a Washington despatch. The
complaint that the pa# is not large
enough Is pretty general, and If resig-
nations continue to Increase the de
payment will probably recommend an
Increase in pay at the next session of
congress.
Mrs. W. Brouwer, mother of Jas. A.
Brouwer had a bad accident this week.
The cold air register had been re-
moved la order to lay the carpet.
Mrs. Brouwer not knowing this walked
Into the opening and fell to the base-
ment tloor, a distance of nine feet. Dr.
Kremer was called who found she
fractured her left leg above the
ankle. Mrs. Brouwer Is 80 yean of age
and the fall may have serious results.
The first ball game of the season
will be Saturday, May 2, with Jimmy
Yerstay’s Grand Rapids Blssels. Jim
Is confident of victory and Is looking
for lost laurels, and the Holland man-
agement has offered him an induce-
ment If be wins. The Holland boys
are showing up well In the field and
will be in fine trim by next Week Sat-
urday. Captain BalLhas their work
laid out for them every day when the
weather permits.
The case of . George A. Houle vs.
Benjamin J. Lugors el al to clear
title has been begun In the circuit
court. George A. Poole recently pur-
chased a strip of land of Thomas 8.
Purdy bordering on Black Lake, which
le has Improved and Is now occupying
for. a summer home. Now after he has
spent considerable money upon the
place, the same- plot of ground has
been sold to Benjamin Lugers, Charles
Bertsch aod Henry G. Vredeveldt by
Barteld A. Yredevelt. Poole asks
that their clalmn^be set aside and the
title cleared upon the property under
dispute. The case is now on file In the
clerk's office aod will Come up for
trial at the next term of court.
_ NO. 15
3*
Stolen
A.
r
•
1
Sweets
Jf
• An
JLf
1 Exquisite
Creation
J
of
the
perfumers
art
The sweetest
perfume
on earth
M ceoU par ounce at
CON. DE PREE
DRUddlsr
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
A circle of "Ladles of the Grand
Army of the Republic,” was organized
In Allegan last week at the home of
Mrs. P. Main by Mrs. Juliette M.
Baird of Buchanan, state organizer,
and department president for Michi-
gan. In a pouring rain, MOpth ladies
met to open the charter and the meet-
ing was a very pleasant as well as
profitable one. Mrs. Baird thorough-
ly understands her work and is an ex-
cellent organizer. The following of-
ficers were chosen: President, Mrs. E.
C. Taylor; senior vice president, Mrs.
Luclna Cady; junior vice president,
Mrs. P. Main; treasurer, Mrs. Fraser;
chaplain, Mrs. Leach; secretary, Mrs.
Ida L. Hare; conductor, Mrs. Dykstra,
assistant, Mrs. A.- E. Calkins; guard,
Mrs. Bellinger; assistant, Mrs. Henry
Green; delegate, Mrs. Ida L. Hare,
alternate, Mrs. Leach. The charter
will remain open two weeks.
The factory inspector, who has re-
cently visited this city, praises Hol-
land for Its large number of fine In-
dustries. Thirty-seven of the factor-
ies are doing good busiuess, and op-
erate on an average of Hi months a
year. In all there are 2371 persons em*
ployed, of .whom at the time of In-
spection, 1670 were males, 178 females
and 93 children of both sexes. The
average wages of superintendents Is
84.05 per day, of formen 82.51 per day,
other employes 81.32 per day. Count-
ing 300 work days in a year the fac-
tories pay out In wages the sum of
8761,292811003117. A speclaUributc is
paid to the Cappoo & Bertsch Leather
company. From a small beginning
this factory built up until It has be-
come one of the largest of its kind In
the country. Its annual sales amount
to 81,500,000 and it pays wages to Uie
amount of 8132,000. Among Holland's
substantial Industries this one Is
among the best.
County Treasurer Fox Dead,
County Treasurer Frank Fc
died at nine o’clock at his home i
Grapd Haven after a lingering
ness of two months. He formerly :
lived in Allendale andf‘Mr. Fox
will no doubt be buried there. No
definite arrangements for the funer-
al have yet been made. Mr.
was elected on the Republit i
ticket last fall and was serving
second term. He was esteemed
all who knew him and respected
by all who have done business
with him at the treasurer’s office.
Sametime before his death ke ap-
pointed his wife as his deputy wbo
will consequently be installed in
the treasurer’s oflice until the’
expires.^
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 0. Hoffi
of this city— a girl.
I J. Ludlow cut the first three fit
of hlbleft band while opergtiog a
saw In the Bay View Furniture fi
tory. Dr. Mersen dressed the wdui
^Tiresum of 33504.55 was speniTfor
the support of the poor during the
year ending April 21. The high price
of fuel caused a slight Increase over
the expense of last year.
The public reading rooms are well
attended. During the year ending
March 19 there was an evening at-
tendance of 5170, making an average
of 17 for each evening.
William Prakken, whose home Is In V
this city, and wbo is a graduate of
Hope college, was elected school com-
missioner In Luce county on the Re-,
publican ticket. Since graduating
Mr. Prakken has been engaged In
teaching at the schools at Newberry,
Superintendent Edward P. Cum-
mings and High School Principal
Lawrence Vandeoberg were re-en-
gaged by the school board of Grand
Haven for the coming year. The sup-jf®
erlntendent’s salary was fixed at
81,400 and the principal's at 8900.
With many •’freak” speeches that
brought down the house aod gave to
the legislators a time of shouts aod
cheers, the VaoZoereo bill to prevent
the Issue of marriage licenses on Sun-,
day and requiring five days notice of
marriage of non residents, was killed
by a vote of 31 to 37. It Is asserted
that besides the county clerks who
worked against the bill, the Chicago
steamboat companies have had some
lobbying done In the matter.
Since its organization two years ago
the College Y. W. C. A. has sent dele-
gates every year to the Lake Geneva
conference which is held during the
summer. The reporta these meet-
ings have been a great Inspira-
tion and encouragement to the asso-
ciation but on account of the ex-
pense Involved only one or two dele-
gates have heretofore been sent. This
year in order to send more delegates
the association has ddtided to raise
funds by giving a concert which will
take place in Winants Chapel earlv in
May and will be one of the finest eo
tertalnments given here this season
The young men have been very for^
tunate In securing the
lists: Mrs. Myrtle Koon
the talented elocutlpni_ ,
Rapids, W. N. Nourse,
among Grand Rapids i
the possessor of a most i
tone voice, and F
an exceptionally
Chicago. Watch the
er notices.
m. - #
THE NEWh IN BRIEF.
r
/ For Ik* Week Endlas April tt.
/ The army in the Philippines is to
l be reduced to 15,000.
' The Boer war added £ 105, 000, 000
the British national debt.
George J. Jordan killed his wife and
•on and himself in New York.
Dr. S. T. Williams, on American Bap-
•' list missionary, died at Canton, China.
The war department has arranged to
buy 110 acres more land at Fort Sheri-
dan. 111.
Sir Oliver Mowat, lieutenant govei^
nor of Ontario, died in Ottawa, aged
83 years. ^
Seven members of the last Missouri
legislature were indicted in St. Louis
for bribery.
Immigration returns for April
break all records, 04,000 aliens having
arrived in 18 days.
Cracksmen wrecked the safe of the
Allen State bank at Allen, Kan., and
escaped with $2,700.
Mrs. Carrie Nation has opened her
home at Topeka, Kan., to wives of
destitute drunkards.
The Wabash river levee broke near
Clinton, Ind., and 350,000 acres of farm
land are under water.
Weekly trade reviews say business
has been retarded by cold, wet
weather'of last few days.
John H. Molesworth, of Chicago,
shot Mrs. Bridget Maher and killed
himself at Houghton, Mich.
For the first time in the history of
the government the imports baxe ex-
ceeded a billion dollars in a year.
Jonas Livermore celebrated at
Blackwood, N. J., the one hundred
and first anniversary of his birth.
The boiler of a mill at Ruby, O., ex-
ploded, killing Charles Bevans, Richard
Houck, Rufus Iloitck, apd two boys.
Judge Oarlock, of the court of first
instance, died at Cebu. Philippines, of
cholera. He was a native of Illinois.
Vandals invaded the cemetery at
Mishaw;nka, Ind., and destroyed every
monument and tombstone in the place.
Harry Kline assaulted May Jack-
son and then ' killed her at Fort
Wayne, Ind., and then took his own
.life.
John Hinton, 70 years old, town su-
pervisor and a well-known merchant,
committed suicide in a cistern at Oco-
xee, 111.
The People’s Bank and Trust com-
pany, of Fort Wayne, Ala., having
branches at Attala and Collinsville,
- has suspended.
Hen*y Herman, a Milwaukee con-
tractor, is said to be involved $000,000
through funds borrowed to carry out
rarious. schemes.
It is said the prince of Wales will be
president of the commission which
will represent Great Britain at the St.
Louis exposition.
Jesse G. Hawley, proprietor of the
Reading Eagle, of which he was one of
thi founders in 18G8, died in Reading,
Pa., aged 83 years.
TTye house in Washington given to
G«n. Phil Sheridan has been sold by
Mra. Sheridan, who is said to have
needed the money.
John Victor, his wife, and Maggia
Futtz, Mrs. Victor’s sister, were
drowned near Kalkaska, Mich., by the
capsizing of a boat.
Holland City News.
r FRIDAY, April m.
MAYOR’S MESSAGE.
To the honorable, the Common
Council of the City of Holland, gentle*
men: It is with gratification that I
avail myself of the opportunity of
again addressing your honorable body
In an annual message. During t^e
year just passed our city has Enjoyed
an unexampled period of prosperity
and progress, and the prospects of the
future are very bright. Entrusted as
we are by our fellow citizens with the
administration of the public affairs of
our city, it is quite pardonable that we
should felicitate ourselves upon these
prevailing conditions: The credit of
our municipality stands high; compar-
atively few needy people are within
our.borders and such as there are, are
well taken care of by those under
whose special care they have been
placed by you, both as to subsistence
and medical attendance; labor is fully
employed at wages that are generally
satisfactory; our factories and business
men are prospering and expanding,
and in morality, intelligence, educa-
tion, good order, health, and general
welfare, we compare favorably with
the most favored communities.
A very brief review tof some of the
more important events connected with
the city government that hive trans-
pired during the past year, and a few
suggestions as to future requirements,
are customary and desirable at this
time.
Streets and Paving.
Among the first impressions, favor-
able or unfavorable, that a stranger
usually receives in visiting a city, are
those conveyed by the condition of its
streets and sidewalks. In this respect
we feel a pardonable pride in our own
city, and the customary progress has
been made in that direction during the
past year. The following streets were
graded and graveled: Seventeenth
street at an expense of $6,600 and Col-
lege avenue at an expense of $2,800.
The usual progress has been made in
the building of sidewalks and as a rule
property owners take pride, as well as
show foresight, in the building of per-
manent cement sidewalks. An impres
slon prevails among some that the pay-
ing of Eighth street has been Indef-
initely postponed, which is erroneous.
Eighth street will be paved this pres-
ent year, and the letting of the con-
tract has only been postponed tempo-
rarily until the proper and most eco-
nomical method of disoosing of the
storm water could be determined upon.
This question has now been satisfac-
torily solved and within a few weeks
a contract for this improvement will
be awarded. The paving of River
street from Fifth to Thirteenth is the
next subject of that kind that will com-
mand your attention, and so far as can-
vassed, a majority of property owners
on that section of the street in ques-
tion appear to be in favor of the im-
provement. Possibly, however, the
number of blocks to be paved should
be reduced, which oao best be deter-
mined either by puplic meeting or pe-
tition of the property owners inter-
ested. On1 other streets the council
will no doubt be ready to order grad-
ing and graveling improvements when
petitioned to do so by a majority of the
property owners interested.
Fire Department.
We taice a pardonable pride in the
efficiency of our fire department, es-
Philadelphia, was stricken with apo- : year the efficiency of company No. 2
plexy in the pulpit and died. j was increased by giving them two
Every window glass factory in In- horses to draw their equipment In-
diana has closed, 20,000 skilled work- j °[ Our fire department does
men being thrown out of employ- Ita workwlthgreatenthuslasmandef-
fnr o . ficieDcy, and with a commendable de-
ment foran indefinite period. grea o( public splrltedDeas. To Ita ef-
ficlency our small fire losses are large-The famine in Kwang .Si province,
China, is killing tens of thousands of ly due.
persons, and women are selling them*
seles into slavery to escape starva-
tion.
A commission to kill Gen. Otis, writ-
ten by Agninaldo. was discovered
among papers in Washington taken
from the Filipino insurgent govern-
ment.
Mrs. Honora McCarthy, of South
Shaftsbury, Vt., who claims to be tha
oldest woman in New England, cele-
brated her one hundred and thirteenth
birthday..
The steamship Minnesota, the
largest cargo and passenger boat /yet
built, was launched at New London,
Conn. The vessel is 630 feet long and
contains 12,000 tons of steel plates.
THE MARKETS.
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New York, April 2?.
whea'F— Ma >• : v : : : : : :::::::: ‘ftl'S
July ........................ Tim
y -8*
cAT8jrack\vhiVe;v:::::::. ss f «
CHEK8K ..................... HVih 16
CHICAGO.
CATTLEX-Prlme Beeves .... J6 43 6 5 G5
Texas Steers . . ...... ...... 3 76 W 4 60
Medium Beet Steers .... * 20 0 4 W
Plain to Fancy.... ........ 3* <04 20
:::::::: ?SJ 1?SS
BhE&v> m,x± 18 hi
BUTTER-Oeamery ...... .. 18 | 8#
pot atoes '5 p. r b iY j : so ®
GRAIN— Wheat, May ------- $ 77W
Corn, May ................ 44
Oats, Standard ............ I 
Bye, No. 1 ................. 63
- V KANSAS CITY.
GBAIN-Wheat. May ....... $ CWg Cg
H r
r ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... $4 00 0 6 60
'MSti™:::::::::::: 18 §28
OMAHA. -
Order and Police.
We continue to enjoy the enviable
reputation of being at the same time
one of the least policed and yet most
orderly communities in this country.
1 congratulate you, gentlemen, and
our city upon the fact that at present
there seems to be no necessity for an
increase of the force.
Parks.
The board that have our parks in
charge are to be commended for their
wise and able management, Centenni-
al Park has become a just source of
pride to our citizens, and Is not alone a
source of dally delight to them during
the spring, summer and fall, but It im-
bues 'strangers who visit us with a
sense of respect for the {taste and re-
finement of this city, which is compli-
mentary to us in every way, and espec-
ially complimentary to the intelligent
efforts of the board. The smaller parks
have been given but ap ordinary
amount of attention but their beautifi
cation will no doubt follow In due time
when the funds at the disposition of
the park board will admit. Perhaps
not this present year but at some time
in the near future some provision
should be made for several small parks
in the western and southern parts of
the cltv, and In my opinion the gener-
al public interests would be bestserved
by keeping in view In the size and lo-
cation of these parks, the idea that
they should serve largely as children's
play-grounds and gathering places for
a neighborhood, and that they should
therefore be distributed so that each
of them would be within easy walking
distance of a considerable section of
the city surrounding it. Eventually,
too, the care and supervision of shade
trees in the streets should come under
the supervision of the park board.
Public Library.
Our public library and reading
rooms continue to be an important and
efficient factor in improving the gener-
al Intelligence and moral tone of our
community. Under the broad but dis-
criminating selection of material for
them exercised by those in charge,
these institutions cannot fall to do
much good, . .
Public Health.
The public health of ouroity has
been good and such out-breaks of con-
tagious diseases as haye occurred have
been promptly suppressed and con-
fined, for which much credit is due to
the thoroughness and efficiency of our
health officer at d board of health, and
much also to the intelligent co-opera-
tion of our citizens, without which the
best efforts of the authorities in charge
would avail little In this conneotlOn
the desirability of a oily contagious
disease hospital is an ever recurring
subjiui to which we are as yet unable
to furnish a satisfactory solution,
chiefly on account of the expense in-
volved.
Water,
We are fortunate in having an ample
and pure supply of one of me greatest
necessities of life, water. During the
put year 24.429 feet of oew water
mains were laid. 37 hydrants for fire
protection were placed. • A largfr well
was sunk at the Nineteeotn street
station, and an electrically driven
pump of 3,000,000 gallons dally capac-
ity is being Installed. The to*4tl in-
vestment that the city at the present
date has in water works is $120,561.48.
The water rentals and tapping fees
were 15,698 19, an increase of 12 per
cent over the previous year and 182,-
000,000 gallons of water were pumped
This department, together with those
of electric lighting and sewers, is ab'y
and efficiently managed by our board
of public work and tbeir "superinten-
dent The members of this board
serve without compensation and devote
much of tbeir valuable time to these
important public interests.
Electric Lighting.
During tie past year tberb were
added to our municipal lighting system
a 300 horse power water tube boiler, a
450 horse power compound Russell
engine and a 6000 light dynamo, also
extensions of lines, etc The dynamo
referred to has not yet been installed
but it will be soon, and tne capacity of
our municipal plant will then be
doubled and be able to give efficient
and sufficient service for some lime to
come. The city at present has an in-
vestment in this plant of 977,412.06,
and tne receipts for light rentals dur-
ing the past year were $17,384.90, an
increase of 27 per cent over the
p-evious year.
Sewers-
Laterals were laid during the past
year on portions of Tenth, Eleventh,
Twelfth, ^ Thirteenth. Fourteenth and
River streets at a total cost of $11,144.-
21, and the present total investment of
the city in sewers is $31,620 24.
Gas.
In accordance with the prevailing
sentiment of the community, as ex-
pressed by votes. taken in November
and January, it was decided not to
bond the city for a municipal gas
plant, but to grant a franchise to a
private party on a basis of competitive
award. A carefully drawn franchise
was prepared and submitted for compe-
tltiob to those desiring to install a gas
plant here, and as a result we have se-
cured, and now in progress, the iastall-
atlop of a gas plant which is to
furnish gas at a lower rate than that
enjoyed by many cities of ten times
our population, and also at a lower
price than was current in any city of
our size in this state at the time the
franchise was granted. The future is
safe-guarded and protected in this
franchise so far as it can be foreseen, by
providing for reduced rates as the con-
sumption of gas in this city Increases,
and also providing for the eventual
ownership of the plant by the city
should it desire to acquire it.
Street Lighting. *
Some improvement has been made in
that direction during the past year but
oolya slight increase was possible op
account of the existing iDBufficlept
capacity of the electric' light plant.
Now that the plant has ample capacity
some increase In the number of street
lights is do doubt desirable in view of
the rapid growth of our city and the
comfort and safety that lighted streets
impart.
In conclusion, I desire to thank the
retiring members of the council for
tbeir hearty co-operation and efficient
services in the oast year a^d to
welcome the new members and to ex-
tend to them congratulations upon the
confidence reposed in them by their
fellow citizens. I hope that the good
will that existed among the raerabers
of the council during the past year will
also be a characteristic of the new
council.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmer*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ....... . ........................ 30
Eggs, per dot.’...... ....... 18
Dried Apple*, per lb .......................... M
Potatoes, per bo ..... ? ...... ^ .................. 35
Beam, hand picked, per bu ................ ..2 00
Ontom ................. 40
Winter Applet— good ..................... .50
CUMIN.
Wheat, per bn ....... <’... .................. ....72
Oat*, per bu. white ...... . ................... 86
Rye ............................................ 80
Buckwheat, -per bu ......... 60
Corn per bu ......................... 46
Barley per 100 ..... 90
Clover Seed, perbu ........ ..... ........... 7 00
Timothy aeed, per bu. (to coueiimen) ...... ,2 25
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
CbtckeuR. drewed, per lb ................. 10 to 12
Cblckem, live, petfb... ........... . ..... ... 9
Spring Chicken* live ........... 9
Turkeys live... .............. 12
Tallow, per| lb ................... 6
Lard, per lb ..... . ............................. 11
Beef, dressed per lb ........... 6t«6J4
Pork, dressed per lb ....... .................. 74(
Mutton, dressed per lb ......................... 8
Veal, per lb ............................ ...,5to7
Lamb ......................................... 12
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers.
Hay ....... v ......................... per 100, 0 90
Flour ••Subllght.” patent per barrel ......... 4 60
Flour “Daisy, •’ straight, per barrel ......... 4 20
Ground Feed 1 IQ per hundred. 21,00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 05 per hundred, 20 00 per
ton '•
Corn Meal, bolted 2 MO per barrel
Middlings 1 03 per hundred 20 00 per ton
Bran 1 00 per hundred, 19 00 per ton
Linseed Meal 11.50 per hundred.
HIDES.
Prices paid by the Cuppon A Bertsch Leather Co
No 1 cared hid* ......................... 8
fco 1 green hide ....... . ............. 7
No 1 tallow ..................................... 6
WOOL.
Unwashed ................................ 12 to 15
NOTICE.
To Jacob Lllley, grantee in the last recorded
deed ot the land herein described.
Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully
made of the following described land for unpaid
taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has
title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
and that you are entitled to a reconveyance
thereof at any time within six months after
the date of the first publication of this notice,
upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
paid upon such purchase, together with one
hundred per cent additional thereto, and the
fees of the sheriff for the service of this notice,
to bo computed as upon personal service of a
declaration as commencement of suit, and the
fees of the printer for the publication of this
notice, and the further sum of five dollars for
each description, without other additional
costs or charges. If payment as aforesaid is
not. made, the undersigned will Institute pro-
ceedings for possession of the land.
Description of land: Lot three t3) of section
16. town 0, range 16.
Amount paid, $.7.13.
Tax for year 1886.
Lot three (3) of section 16. town 6. range 16.
Amount paid, $3.26.
Tax for year 1806.
Dated April 10. 1903.
Yours respectfully.
DIANTHA WINTERS.
Business address, West Olive, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Couft
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
county, on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1903.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
ANJE BELD. GEESJE MINA BELD AND
MARIA CORNELIA OLERUM. -Minors.
Thieme Beld having filed In said court his
petition, praying for license to sell the Interest
of said estate In certain real estate therein
described, at private sale.
It la ordered, that Tuesday, the 0th day of
May, A. D. 1903. at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon. at said probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition, and that
all persons Interested In said estate appear
before said court, at said time and placd, to
show cause why a license to sell the Interest
of said estate In said real estate should not
be granted:
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
fA true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county oo the Ilth day of April, A. D.
1003. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg#
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Dan M. Lowing, deceased.
Anna L. Lowing having filed in said court her
petition praying that the administration of said es-
tate be granted to herself or to some other suitable
person.
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 11th day of
Mgy, A D., 1903, at ten o'clock In the fore-
C. J. DeKOO. j noon, at said Probate office, be and la hereby
_ * appointed (or hearing said petition. *
"Pnro thn rmiirh -inrl qivp thft llfp'l U ,a *urther ordered, that public notice
L'lre tneCOUliQ ana save toe lire, thereof be given by publication of a copy of
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup currsltbl* order, tor three successive weeks previous
PROPOSED PAVINfc OF EIGHTH STREET.
Notice^ la hereby given, that at a meeting
of the Common Council of the city of Holland,
held Tuesday, March 17, 1903, the following
resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, that Eighth rtreet, between the
west line of River *<reet ant the east line tt
Land street be paved with either brick,
asphalt block, sheet asphalt, or bituminous
macadam on a 'six Inch concrete founda-
tion, and that ench paving shall include
the construction of the necessary curbing,
gutters, man-holes, catch-basins, sewers and
approaches In said portion of said street, said
improvement being considered a necessary
public Improvement; that such paving be done
In accordance with the plats, diagrams and
profile of the work, prepared by the City Sur-
veyor, and now on file In the offlee of the
City Clerk; that the coat and expense of con-
structing such pavement, with the necessary
curbing, gutters, cross-walks, man-holes,
catch-basins, sewers and approaches as afore-
said, be paid partly from the general fund of
the city, partly by the Grand Rapids, Holland
& Lake Michigan Rapid Railway .company,
and partly by special assessment ’upon the
lands, lots and premises abutting upon- that
part of Eighth street between the west line
of River street and the east line bf Land street,
as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving, Including
cost of surveys, plans, assessment and cost
of construction, $40,316.99; portion of esti-
mated expense thereof to be paid by the
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
Rapid Railway company, as determined and
stated by the City Surveyor, $6,864.80; balance
of expense to be paid by- special assessment,
$33,952.19; that the entire amount of the
balance of $33,952.19 be defrayed by special
assessment upon the lots and lands or parts
of lots and lands abutting upon said part of
Eighth street, according to the provisions of
the city charter: provided, however, that the
cost of Improving the street intersections
where said part of Eighth street Intersects
other streets, be paid from the general fund
of the city; that the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment shall bo
levied shall Include all the lands, lots and
premises abutting on said part of said street
In the city of Holland; also the street inter-
sections where said part of Eighth street In-
tersects other streets; all of which lota, lands
and premises, as herein set forth, to be desig-
nated and declared to constitute a special
assessment district, to defray that part of
the cost of paving and improving part of
Eighth street in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known and designated
as the "Eighth street paving special assess-
ment district" In the dty of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram, plats
and estimate of cost of the proposed paving
of Eighth street between the west line of
River street and the east line ot Land street
be deposited in th*. office of the Clerk for
public examination and that the Clerk be
Instructed to give notice thereof of the pro-
posed Improvement end of tho district to be
assessed therefor by publishing the same for
two weeks In th* Holland City News, and that
Tuesday, the 7th day of April. A. D. 1903,
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., be and is hereby de-
termined as the time when the council will
meet at the council .rooms to consider any
svgg«silcns or objections that may be male
to said assessment district, improvement, dia-
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
TVM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 18. 1003.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate offlee. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the third day of April, A D.
1003. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of> Agnes Scott, deceased .
Matthew Henry Scott having filed In said court
his petition praying that a certain Instrument In
writing, purporting to he the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file in said court be
admlttetf to probate, and tRnt the administration of
said estate may be granted to himself or some
other suitable person .
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 4th day of
May, A I>. 1903 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition:
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of tearing. In t(ie Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clerk.
_ __ IMw _
To Marie C. Paton, ownel of the land herein
 described:
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been lawfully
made of the following described land for un-
paid taxes thereon, and that the undersigned
has title thereto under tax deed Issued there-
for. and that you are entitled to a reconvey-
ance thereof at any time within six months
after the date of the first publication of this
notice, upon payment to the undersigned of
all sums paid upon such purchase, together
with one hundred per cent additional thereto,
and the fees of the printer for publishing this
notice, and the further sum of five dollars
for each deycrlptlon, without other additional
costs or charges.
If payment as aforesaid Is not made, the un-
dersigned will institute proceedings for pos-
session of the land.
Lot Blk De'n of land Am’t paid Tax for2 4 Monroe and Harris. .$15.54 1885
Addition to the city of 1816 1890
Grand Haven ....... 46.36 1891
44.12 1892
49.88 1893
49.51 1894
(1895
99.44. .0896» (1897
24.51 ' 1898
18.87 1899
14.21 1900
13.01 1901
Yours respectfully.
LOUISA MOLL.
Business address: Grand Haven. Mich.
Dated March 6th, 1903.
coughs and Colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.
I bad a running, itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s Oint-
ment took away the burning and itch-
ing instantly, and quickly effected
permanent cure.” C. W. Lenhart,
Bowling Green, O.
... ...
The little folks love Dr. Wood’*
Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
perfectly harmless; positive enre for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
Bodily pale loses Its terror if you’ve
a botie of Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil
in the bouse. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of
any sort.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa-w.
Not icp la hereby given that by an order of
th* Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made 6n the 20th day of April, A. D. 1908,
>ix month" from that date were allowed for
creditor" to present their clalma against the
estate of Antonio Verhulst, late of "aid
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceajed are required tp present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Pro-
bate offlee, In the City of Grand Haven, for
examination and allowance, on or before- tho
20th day of October next, and that such claims
will lie heard before said Court on Tuesday,
the 20th day of October next, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, April
20. A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KTRBY,
Judge of Probate.
15-4w
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa-**.
Nolle* 1* hereby given, that by an order
of th* Probat* Court for the county of Ottawa,
made on the 20th day of April A. D. 1908,
six month* from that data war* allowed for
creditor* to present their claim* against th*
estate of Hiram C. Drew, lata of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at th* Probate Office.
In the city of Grand Haven, for examination
and allowance on or before the 20th day of
October next, and that such clalma will be
beard before said court *n Toeidar, the 20th
day of October next, at 10 o’ .dock in the
forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, April 20th
A. D. 1908.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
4w-15
to said day. of hearing, In the Holland City
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
14-3W
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probata Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bata Offlee In the city of .Grand Haven, In said
county on the 18th day of April, A D. 1903,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judg*
of Probata In th* matter of th* estate of
Henry D. Ewing, deceased.
Clara A. Hardy, having filed In said court
her petition praying that said coart adjudi-
cate and determine who were at the time of his
death the legal heirs of said deroased and entitled
to inherit the real estate of which said deceased
died selxed. v
Itl* ordered that Monday, the 18tb day of May
A. 1) 1903, at tan o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probata offlee, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition:
It is further ordered. That pubUo nHlct
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks prarloti*
to said day of hearing, In th* Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
8w-15
Order for Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The pbobatb court fob the
 OOUXTT OF OTTAWA.
At a session of said court, held at at the pro-
bate offloe, in the City of Grand Haven, In said
county, on tha 17th day of April, A. D.
1903.
Preaent, HON. EDWARD P. KIBBY. Judge
of Probate.
Id the matter of the estate of Jan H.
Wllltnk, deceased.
Gexloa Alyda Meeuwsen having filed In said
court her petitloa praying that the administration
of said estate be granted to Isaac Marsllje or
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That Monday, tba 18th day of
May, A. D. 190!, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
at said probate offloe, be and Is hereby appolnt-
^IUs Vur ther'Vjrd^ed^Th at public notice
thereof be given by publiettlon of a copy of
this order, for three suooesslv* weeks previous
to laid day of bearing, in the Holland Orrr
News a nswipaper printed and circulated in
said oonnty.
true wpy. Atteat .)
EDWABD P. KIKBY,
l5-3w . Judge of Probate.
FANNy Dickinsod, Probate Clerk.
STATE -OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa
— «s.
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made on the 28th day of March A. D. 1903,
six months from that data wer# allowed for
creditor* to present their claims against the
estate of Helen De Kraker, late of
said County, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probata Court, at the Probate
offlee. In th* City of Grand Haven, for exam-
ination and allowance on or before the 28th day
of September next, and that such claims will be
heard before said court on Monday, the 28th day
of September next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
of that day.
o Dated at the City of Grand Haven, March 28tb,
A. D. 1963 12-4w
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFACItf HAVING BEEN MADE IN THH
-^payment of money secured by s certain
mortgagedatdd the Twenty-first day of Decern-
Ur, A. D. 1837 madfi and executed by Tiemen
A. BtapofGranfi Rtplds Kent County, Michi-
gan. onto Marinas OadMloyi, of th* sam*
place, which said mortgage was reoordsd in
tbeoffle* of th* register of deeds in the County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, in Liber 32
of Mortgages, on page 617, on tbe *2nl day of
December A. D. 1887, at 8 o’clock a. m. Which
aid mortgtg* *** duly assigned on tbs 5th day
of February A. D. 1903 by the said Marinas
Oadeslays of th* Olty of Grand Rapids. Ksni
Oonnty, Michigan, onto Else Kroete, of the
same place, which said assignment Is recorded
In the office of the register of deeds for said
Ottawa Connty on tbs 7th day of February A.
D. 1903, In Liber 72 ot Mortgages on page 122,
andthersls now claimed to be dus on said
mortgage at tha time of this notice two hundred
and one dollars and ninety-nine cents ^01.99) for
lor principal ind Interest, ana also an attorney
fee of fifteen dollars as provided for by law, and
no suit at law or in equity haying been Institu-
ted to recover said amonnt:
Now Therefor* notice is hereby given that by
vlrtn* ot th* powtr of sal* In said mortgage
contained, and ot th* statue In such case made
and provided, the assignee of said mortgagee
will sell at Pablio Auction to tbe blghest bidder
therefor* at the North Front door of the Court
House In City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County
Mlcnlgm, [that being the place ef bol ling the
Circuit Court for said County) on th* Kith day
of May A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock Ic tho forenoon,
tbe premises described in slid mortgage and
to bs sold as aforesaid are as follows, to wit:
A part of the Sonth half, of the Sonth half, of
the North West quarter, of the North East
quarter of the South West quarter of Section
twenty-one (21) In town eight (I) North of range
sixteen (16) West commencing Ninety (90) feet
East from th* North West corner and twenty
(20) feet Sonth from the North line of the above
land, thence running East Ninety (90) feet,
thence Sonth at right angles fo the South line
of said land thence West along the Booth line
Ninety (90) feet, thence North at right angles
to place of beglnnlog. tbe said twenty (20) feet
on tbe North line is reserved tor a road way to
be nsed for that purpose in common for all.
Dated, at Grind Rapids, Michigan, Febrnaty
lllh A. D. 1903.
' EIZE KROBSE, Assignee of Mortgagee.
JACOB BTEKETEE, Attorney for ssaigneeof
mortgagee, 83 Monroe Street. Grand RapidsMich 5-13w
Mortgage Sale,
Dumdlt having been mad* in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Pieter Hoezeo
aad Maria, his wife, toPaulns p. Oorterbaven
dated February 28, A. D. 1874, and recorded In
the offloe of the register ef deeds for the
Connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan on th*
fifth day of March, A. D. 1874, in liber Z ef
mortgagee, on page 825 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at tbe date ef thla
notice, th* turn of eleven hundred and forty three
dollars and ninety cents ($1143.90) and attorneys •
fee provided for in said mortgage and ne enlt or
proceedings at law having been Instituted to
reeover the moneys secnreJ by told mortgage or
any part- thereof :
Which said mortgage has been assigned by an In-
strument In writing by Paulus P. Oosterhaven to
Hendrik Vander Veen which aselgment is record-
ed in the office of Register ot Deeds for tbs Coun-
ty of Ottawa In LlberA of mortgages on page 554
on tbe 19th day of April, 1880; and which mortgage
has further been assigned by Cornelius Van Loo,
executor of tbe last will and testament of Hen-
drik Vander Veen, deceased, to John Van Loo of
Grand Rapids, Mich., which assignment Is record-
ed in tbe offlee of the Register of Deeds for Otta-
wa County In liber 51 of mortgages on page 531
on the twenty-second day of April, 1899.
Now therefore, by vlrtn# of the power of tale
contained In said mortgage and the statute In
inch case made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday, th* 16th day of June,
A. D.. 1903, at two o'clock in the afternoon, I
shall sell at public auction to the highest bid-
der at th* north front door of tho oourtbonee
in tbe City of Grand Haven In tho County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, (that being tbe
plsoe where th* Circuit Court for Ottawa
Connty Is bolden), tbe premises dticribtdin
eld mortgage, or sd much thereof as may be
necessary to pay tbe amonnt dne on said mort-
gage with seven per cent, interest and all legal
costs together with an attorney's fee, coven-
nanted for therein, the premises being des-
cribed in ssld mortgage as all that certain lot,
piece and parcel of land situate In the Township
of Zeeland, In the Connty of Ottawa and State uf
Michigan, and known and described as follows:
The Southwest quarter (X) of the Northwest
quarter 04) of Section number twenty-two (22) of
Township (5) north range fourteen (14) West; ex-
cepttwo(2)acreeln the Southwest cornar and|ten
(10) acres In tbs Southeast corner as conveyed te
Berkenposand Maurtin Ypma and wife, June 14th
1855, leaving twenty-eight (28) acres In "aid parcel
of land. 1
John Van Loo,
Assignee of Mortgage.
abend Vdwcheb,
Attorneys for assignee . 13-10
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate offlee. In th* City of Grand Haven. In
said county on the seventh day of April, A. D.
1003. Present: Hon. Edward P, Kirby, Judg*
ot Probate.
In th* matter of th* estate of
Lammlna Ver Strata, deceased. "
Abraham Ver Strata having filed In said court
hla petition praying that the administration of
said estate may be granted to himself or . to
some other suitable person.
It Is ordered that Monday tbe 4th'-<day of
May, A. D. 1903 at tan o'clock In tbe fore-
noon, at said Probata offlee, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
18 8w v
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Common Connell of the City of Holland, Mich.
Igan, at th* office of th* Clerk of said city,
until 7:30 o’clock p. m., of Thursday, April
21, 1908, for furnishing all material for, and
the construction of, pavement on Elgthth
atrest between th# west line of River street
and the east Une of Land strset in said city
of Holland.
Each bid must be accompanied with a cer-
tified check for five per cent of the amount
of the bid payable to th* Treasurer of the
dty of Holland.
Plana and specifications of the work are on
fils in the offlee# of the City Surveyor, James
Prlc*. or Alderman Henry Geer lings, chunnxn
of the Committee on Streets and Crosswalks,
and of th* undersigned City Clerk of said dty.
The Common Council reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
By order of th* Common Council.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK
City Clerk.
Dated Holland. Mich., March 18, 1903.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate offlee, In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county *n the 15th day of April, A. D.
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot
Cornelius H. Schols, deceased.
C. H. Schols. Jr., having filed In said court
his petition praying that said court adjudicate and
determine who wer* at the time of his death the
legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to Inherit
the real estate of which said deceased died seized.
Itls ordered that Monday, th* 11th day of
May. A. D. 1908, at tan o’clock In the forenoon,
at said probata offlee, be and is hereby appointed
fer hearing said petition:
It Is ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three aucceastv* weeks previous to said
day of hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
14-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa,
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate offlee In the city of Grand Haven, In said
county, on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1903.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
JAN 8MITS. Mentally Incompetent.
Lena Mennlng haring filed in said court her
petition alleging that said Jan Smlts Is a
mentally Incompetent person and praying that
Roelof Mennlng or some other suitable person
be appointed as his guardian.
It Is ordered, that Tuesday, the Dth day of
May, A. D. 1003, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
sold petition;
It Is further ordered, that notice thereof be
given by personal service of a copy of this
order upon said Jan Smite and upon his nearest
relatives and presumptive heirs at law who
reside and may be found within said county,
at least fourteen days previous to said dav of
hearing;
And It, I# further ordered, that notice thereof
be given to all others of his nearest relatives
and presumptive heirs at law by a publication
of a copy of this order, for three eucoeeslve
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
Probat# Clerk.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
&
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HANGED * OR MURDER.
Criminals Convicted, of Tnkla* Life
Par the Peaaltr for 1%eJr Crime
la Several Places.
Hurt So Badly Was
Nearly Crazy.
Had no Sleep— Could
Hardly Lie Down.4 - ,
Dr. Miles* Nervine Per-
manently Cured Me. .
A Fast Train on the Erie Road
Crashes Into a Freight at
Red. House, N. Y.
Butler, Mo,. Aprl. tS.-Dr, J.me. I., ll0b 4 N'«r0 0B 4
Pole Near the Prison in
Joplin, Mo.
FIRE ADDS TO HORROR OF THE ACCIDENT
WAS CHADDED WITH KILLIN6 AN OFFICER
Gartrell, 68 years old. once a member
of the Texas legislature and probate
judge in a Texas county, was hanged
here yestenlay for the murder of D.
B. Donegan in March, 1901.
Kansas City, Mo.. April 18.— John
Taylor was hanged at the county jail
- here yesterday for the murder on
81s Bodies, Burned Berond RrcnK- March 2, 1901, of Ruth Nollard, his
ttlon. Taken from Wreckage— The t former sweetheart.
Aecldeat Was Cnnsed hr Engineer St. Joseph, Mo., April 18.— Charles
•a Passenger Train Falling to See May, who shot and killed Robert Mar-
the Flagman Sent Oat. I tJn on December 10. 1900. at a coun-
• _ j try dance, was hanged in the jail yard
Jamestown, X. Y., April 21.-The here yesterday. May has had three
fast Erie train No. 4, from Chicago to , tn^ _Ki!iott Lv from the city jaif Wednesday evening
New York, was wrecked last night at LugeJ«. Ore^ April 18. . and (jnnged him to a telegraph pole
Red House, N. Y., and seven persons who ^ WWhhers while re- two blocks from the jail. The negro
meso ba^yYiTeariy w7nTc^azy7 M7thouV- killed and ten persons injured, three of 1 ' wus wa8 (.harged with having murdered Po-
der» hurt and the least thing I did would them seriously. Only one of the dead, ®,8Un& a" 6t ; . 1  g lice Officer C. Leslie, who was shot dead
Bn^e erC ^eS ef 8 -  Tuesday night in the Kansas City-
Crowd Then Regina an Active Race
War and All Colored Persons Are
Driven from the City and Their
Homes Uaraed— Police Inable ta
8top the Riot.
“A year ago I suffered from extreme nerv-
ous stomach trouble. I was afraid of every-
thing, could not bear to hear singing or music
and reading or hearing of a death nearly
brought on my own. 1 could not sleep or
hardly lie down, the back of my head hurt
Joplin, Mo., April 16.— An infuriated
mob took Tom Gilytrd, a tramp negro,
bring on an attack of extreme nervousness, j Robert Ni Hotchkiss, of Meadwlle, Pa
U». been Uen.ifled Thiers were
1 could hardly speak. I was in despairuntil . burned in the wreck of the passenger
1 began to take Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv- train and the freight with which it
ine. I have taken in all twelve bottles and 1
consider myself permanently cured. My
home doctor has since remarked on my
healthy appearance and said he wished he
could say his medicine helped me. He
knov? it was Dr. Miles' Nervine. We arc
never without the Anti-Pain Pills and con-
sider your medicines household remedies. I
cannot say enough for the Nervine, because
in addition to my own case my daughter,
who was out of school for a long time be
TO VISIT GEYSERS.
i was in collision. The accident was
1 caused by the precautions token by a
freight crew to avoid it.| Burned Beyond Recognition.
! Seven bodies, apparently those of
three men, three women and a child.
Prealdent Roosevelt Lenvea Fort Yel-
lowstone to View Spoolers
and Falls.
Southern railroad yards while endeav-
oring to arrest several negroes sus-
pected of theft.
Officer Leslie had ordered several ne-
groes who had taken refuge In n box
car to surrender, and when they
cause of St Vitus' dance, was completely
cured by eight bottles. She is now feeling
fine and going to school every day. We
thank you tor your kindness and will never
stop singing the praises of Dr. Miles' Restor-
ative Nervine."— Mrs. C. E. Ring, Lifna, O.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miies’ Remedies, send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. MUes Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Cinnabar, Mont.. April 18. — Presl- faiicd t0 do so he fired several shots
dent Roosevelt left the quarters of a{ the car. During the shooting nne-
ii tem, i in cr w iiiiidi it Hu u m u  , Maj. Pitcher, at Fort Yellowstone, gro slipped from the car nnd, coming
were burned beyond recognition in the | Friday morning, for Norris, where he Up behind the officer, shot him though
fire which followed the wreck. The will spend most of the renmiuder of the head. The negro then fled, hut wn»
 - - - — — — * - captured and placed in jail.
M Consultation
-M1Y-
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
UKEICE PARLOUS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich , on
Friday, Apr. 24th.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Consultation and Elimination Emil
Dr. McDonald Is one of tb« greatoat living
apaclalliu In the tnatment qf all chronlo dia-
easea. Hla exUnalva practice and - auparlor
Knowledge enablea him to care every oarable
dlaeare. All chronic dlaeaaea of the brain, aptne
nervee, blood, akin, heart, lunga, liver, atom-
acb, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sne-
eeaa tally treated.
OB. MCDONALD'S anocesa In th* treatment
of Female Diseases la simply marveieoa. Hla
treatment makes sickly woman atrong, be null
fnl and attractive. Weak men, eld or yonng,
cured In every oaae and saved from a life of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly
sis cured throngh his celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils charged with
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR I
THE LAME T* WALK I Catarrh, Tnroat and
Lnng Disease* oared. Dr. McDonald cares Flu
and Nervous Diseases. Eosema and all Sktn
dia eaaaa cared.
D R. D. A. ClONALD
THE SPECIALIST,
You may roam the country o'er hut
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Tkii eu be bold it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
1. C. Ill Me Gil*,
DENTIST.
t&apell Block. 2
A BOY IN SPRINGTIME.
CHICAGO
hecord-herald
“Every Time I Think of Her I Have the Queerest Feeling, Kind o’ Like a
Painless Stomach-Ache, Only Sot So Mach. I Wonder Whyf"
women are said to have boarded the
train at Youngstown, and to havecorae
from Pittsburg.
R. S. McCready, u mail weigher of
Meadville, Pa., and Frank Barhite, of
Jamestown, a traveling salesman, are
missing, and it is likely two of the un-
identified bodies are those of the two
men.
Signals Become Mixed.
The freight was drawn by two en-
gines^ Some trouble was experienced
in entering the siding, and the fore-
most engine of the freight was sent in
along the siding with a flagman to hold
the express. It is alleged that the
operator in the tower, Lawrence Vale,
a boy, 17 years old, saw the light en-
gine of the freight, which wag bring-
ing up the flag, nnd supposed the
freight was on the siding behind it.
Vale then displayed a white signal to-
ward the passenger train, indicating
to the engineer that he had a clear
track.
Failed to See Flagman.
The engineer on the passenger train
failed to see the flagman sent out frdm
s stay in. the park. The geysers are
the neighborhood of Norris. If he
has time he will visit the falls of the
Yellowstone.
During the last 'two or three days
Delve Newroee Away.
The lynching of the negro served
to only temporarily satisfy the indig-
nation of the mob, and later at night
hundreds of men again assembled nnd
rioted through the negro section of the
city, burning houses, stoning negroes,
and finally drove every negro from
the confines of Joplin. The police were
powerless. -
A rush was made through Main
street, the principal street of Joplin,
and every negro was frightened off the
street and fled to the north part of the
city, where the colored population re-
sides. In this way the negroes were
driven from all parts of the city to the
negro section. Then the mob charged
down on the section.
Honeee Burned.
Stones were thrown, doors nnd win-
dows of negro houses, were broken in,
and finally several were fired. The fire
department responded, hut many of
the houses were burned to the ground.
The mob made endeavors to prevent
the fire department from extinguish-
ing the flames, and were partially suc-
cessful. All the. officers of the city,
township nnd county were called out,
I hut the mob swept them aside nnd pro-
ceeded with the rioting.( Whole City In Uproar.
After the hundreds of frenzied men
composing the mob had vented their
wrath in the north end of the city they
, rushed to the southern, where lived a
number of negroes. Their houses were
[ vacant, and not a negro could be found,
i Three more houses were flred and two
j were consumed.
All efforts to reason with the rioters
! were futile, as apparently a frenzy had
seized them. The streets were
thronged, and at 11:15 o’clock the whole
city was In an uproar.| - Three- Men Held.
Joplin, Mo., April 18.— The coroner’s
jury that investigated the lynchingof his stay in the park the president
will be joined by Secretary Loeh nnd of the negro found a frerdict holding
the other members of the party. The three men. It follows:
plan for the president to spend a day
in the Black Hills has been aban-
doned owing to the impossibility of
disarranging the programme as al-
ready arranged. An hour will be
“We, the jury, after hearing the
testimony at the inquest over the
body of negro, whose name is un-
known to us, find that he came to hit
death from hanging by the neck and
jui.cu ivecc »u»: 0v..v . . , were hurled down a hatchway. Sii
the forward engine of the freight train I carrie<l niost of the larger towns m the Thoma8 8U8tained a slight injury t<j
I ri&T€(
and saw only the clearance signal
from the tower. The train ran to-
ward the east end of the siding at high
speed, colliding with the second engine
of the freight train just as it was about
to clear the main line.
No. 4 is one of the fast trains on the
iManity Claim Rejected.
Milwaukee, April J7.— A jury Ip the
municipal court rendered a verdict to
the effect that A1 Schissler was saue
on the night of November 25, last,
when he shot and killed F. William
wralAnUL^dn™inV"^,h' Cl0T" i"^!! " rlaced °n trl“, perhaps fatally AoC.nd bf.
WRECK IN MISSOURI.
charged with murder
Broken Hall Thrown Cara from Track
nnd Five Men Are Killed.
Loft a Fortnne.
Washington, April 16.— Miss Rebecca
J. Taylor, who recently sought unsuc-
AVegelable Preparalion for As-
similating the Food and Reg ula -
Ung theStoumcte and Bowels of
1 M \MS/( HU DKl.N
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest .Con tains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
m>t Narcotic.
/tope OU DrSANUELPfTCNKR
P^m W-
Mx Smut* •
UmUUSJ*-
For Infants and
The Kind Yi
Always Bi
Bears the
Signature
of
A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
Ron, Sour Stoovach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature oF
NEW YORK.
m
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
tmi ecNTAun eenwknv. new '
K K&KLK&K K-8.K K l
ito!E»Y&KER<
1 he Loading Specialists of America. 25 Years in Detroit. Bank 1
Mine out o( every t n iu®n h»vo been guilty of trati*jre«iiion avainet
their youth. N uuie never excuaes, no matter how yqonir, thoughileM or I
lie may be. The punialiment ami aufYerln? corremmmlH with the crime. T
eecaue from in ruinous r-ieulu is proper eclentiflc treatment to counteract It,
The DRAINS, either br iilghtlr lueses, or secretly through the urine, i
stopped— the NERVES muit be bunt up ami lavlgornted, the blood mu*tb«
the SEXUAL OR(>AN-i mu«t l>e vitalUed nud developed, the BRAIN
nourlalyrd. Our Now Method Treutment p.ovides all theso requirements.
Its Influence the brain becomes active; the blood purified so that all p
blotches and njeers disappear; the nerve* become strong ns steel, so '
ness, bashfuluunfl and dtupoudency disappear: the eyes become brl,
full an 1 clear, energ- returm tothe body, and the moral, physical so
teme are invigorated; all drains cease -no more vital waste from the
The various organs become natural and manly. We Invite all the si
nnd consult us conlldoutlally and tree of charge. Cure* Guarani
Pay. We treat and cure: Varicocele, Blood Dt**a***, L
Gleet. Emtn«loa», tlrlaary Drain*, Spermatorrhoea, ,
ral Dlacharjren, Kldnev and Vlladder Dl*«a*e*. I1 CONSULTATION FBEB. 7 BOOKS FBI
If uutblo to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for Borne
DRS. KENNEDY & KERG<
148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.
K & K & K K & K K
ppent at Edgemont, where the pre«l- that snid hanging was done by Sam
dent will be given an old-fashioned Mitchell, Ed Fields, alias ‘Hickorj
cowboy reception. Bill,’ and a man named Barnes.’
Flections In Illinois. ^ Yacht Damaged.
Chicago, April 22.— Municipal elec- Weymouth, England, April 18. —
tione held throughout Illinois yester- maneuvering just outside the
day were confined chiefly to local is- breakwater here yesterday Shamrock
sues, with the question of saloon li- m>| g|r Thomas’ Upton’s new chal-
cense predominant, and did not show lenger for the Ameri(.a*8 cupi wag dig.
any sweeping changes. In few towns masted. One man was drowned, sev-
were party lines drawn and in many, eraj 0jjierg Were swept overboard bj
where republican and democratic tick- the magg of fallen wreckage, and Sir
ets were in the field, the platforms Xhoma8 and a nmnber of the crew
were purely local. The republicans
G. R. H. & L. M
A new schedule has gone into effect as folloi
For Grand Kapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then
service until 10:40 p. m.
For Saugatuck--6:15 a. m., 7:20 a. m„ then hour!
10:20 p. m.
Thirty Minute Service to Park.
m
his left hand and the other men were
bruised.
Robber Fatally Shot.
St. Louis, April 20.— By means of thi
’rural telephone service in the vicin-
(Ay of Edwardsville, 111., 18 miles east
J “Cnhv ^  0< q"Ickr«ummCt'l Sund.^tTc^ptu"
to it were occupied by W. J. Murphy, returning to the Schissler residence ’ nunnosed robbers and in the
his wife, and two officials of the Queen from a theater party ih a carriage 1 ht tha^ followed Frank Charles of
& Crescent railroad, and J. L. Frarier, with Mrs. Schissler and two others. fight that fol,owed * rank Lharl*». of
Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
Champion and Moore Steel
Ranges,
m
The Best at the Lowest Prices at
Mobile, Ala., one of the two men, was
•1$
panion escaped after a three-mile
chase. _
- Railroad Soli.
Carbondale, 111., April 16.— The east
000 by the death of an uncle in San
‘Francisco.
m
was partially wrecked near Everton,
Mo., north of Springfield, by a defec-
tive rail, at seven o’clock Tuesday
morning* The engine, baggage and
mail cars went into the ditch and were
road, and is now a part of the Gonld
system. It connects at Thebes with the
Cotton Belt & Iron Mountain railroad
and at Effingham or Altamont with the
Wabash road.
17 arfol9 East Eighth St. • Holland,
Shot Hie plater.
Dysart, Iowa, April 16.— William
...... - Cleveland Scored. , west of here. Vallata and Bowermas-
Ope ration Snceeasf*!. Kansas City, Mo.' Aprlf'22.-G rover ter and another were hunting ducks in
Chicago, April 17.— Dr. Adolf Lor- Cleveland was bitterly arraigned by a canoe/ Th#fcost was overturned and
enz has removed the plaster cast William J. Bryan in an address deliv- the two weg|r drowned.
• .
.Tom little Lolita Armour’s hip and
finds the operation -is a success and
the child is able to walk.
ered at the banquet of the Democratic
Jackson County tb, in honor of Sen-
ator William J. Stone.
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
he remedy that cares n cold la oae dap
pioneer Journalist Dead.
Marshalltown, la., April 16.— Moses
Waterman, a pioneer Iowa journalist
A Coatly Fire.
La Crosse, Wis.. April 22.— One of the
most disastrous fires in the history of
La Crosse completely destroyed the
Park store at Front and Main streets
and damaged the McMillan building,
Little Wonder Flour
is conceded by all those who have used it2to be I
best. .When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-
ly done.
Forty S*ilp« I.o*t at Sea.
Marseilles, April IS.— As a result of
_________ _ _. . ____ a etorm here, which has not been _
and for many years associate editor of 1 equaled for 15 years, 40 vessels floun- ‘ Willing block, Coren building, ami l ar-
the Times-Republican, is dead, aged 58. dtred. land’B millinery store. The los» is
 . - placed at $500,000.
Beach Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET
iyt .. -r
Half Holiday Question,
ir »go the Grand Rapids Retail
• commenced tbe summer week-
[ holiday. It gave excellent sat-
Storekeepers did not ex-
; less aales as shoppers became
'to do their buying on the other
The army of clerks escaped
sry for a short time and had a
half day for recreation
This year the Retail Grocers’ asso-
elatloo, of Grand Rapldi, unanimous
ly decided to continue the same plan
It was deemed Inadvisable to at-
tempt to start the half holiday in
June, as has been contemplated,
resolution was adopted starting the
half holiday period the second Thurs-
day In July, practically the same time
as last year, as the Fourth of July
holiday come* In the tirst week
.' •rill continue for two months or to
^September 1. A committee was ap-
pointed to confer with the meat
dealers and induce them, If possible,
to adopt the same half holiday.
Attempts have been made to lo-
augcrate a half holiday in this city
hut up to this time they have failed
As the warm weather approaches the
demand will be renewed and It seems
time that the request be considered
Temptations to spend the Sabbath as
a day of recreation Increase. Young
land women who today form the
it number of both store and fac-
_ plpyee-. demand some day of
rment. To know what a day of
•tlon Is one most have passed
i the drudgery of six days
by the House of Representatives and
Is now being held up in the Senate.
Now therefore be It
Bad Wreck on Pere Marquette.
The fast freight train No. 58, which
left Holland at 11:30 o’clock last Tues-
Resolved, By this Board of Super- aay night In charge of Conductor Bar
:urs each, excepting Saturday
la shortened by one hour, no
> to give a person a taste of what
afternoon has been,
t year a few of the local factories
for a ball game, yet this did
the purpose. It suited
attended ball gamea bat
bw useless hours to others. A
r half holiday In factory, atore
i could be enjoyed by all. Ball
excursions, or anything else
. be acbednled for that day and
; amusement. The demand for
observance could be more
’y made, and might be bet-
observed
visors that we demand of our Senator
In the name of Purity Governing
i&lectlous, bis undivided support in
favor of said bill. And further, tbat
the clerk of this board be Instructed
to send a copy of this resolution at
once to Senator Kelly now in Lans-
ing.
The supervisors went after
the doctors’ bills with hammer and
tongs. They slashed unmercifully
and local physicians who were af-
fected are heaping anathemas upon
the board. Two Holland physcians
bad bills in that bad been audited by
the Holland health board and they
were cut to the extent of 170. Con-
siderable Indignation is felt by tbe
physicians.
SupervIsoV Hatch Introduced a reso-
lution asking tbat a padded cell be
provided for Insane patients at the
county jail.
A small sensation was sprung In
onp of the sessions when Albert Wells,
former keeper of the county infirmary
appeared before the board with a
grievance against the county super-
Intenpeots. Wells was relieved of his
office by Dennis Cook, March and
he claims that tbe superintendents
did not use regular methods In em-
ploying Cook. Wells stated that In-
stead of calling for Olds for the posi-
tion of keeper, which is the regular
method, that the superintendents re-
moved him and took Cook at his own
figure. The board ordered Wells to
put his grievances In writing which
Good Roads.
In all tbe states where country
have been neglected there are
ients on foot to rectify tbe mk-
Though it costs considerable
originally built or need large
. aments gbod roads are always
! to pay. '(bey are a sound, eco-
investmeht Any one looking
country papers at this season ob-
that the/drying up of tbe roads
as the opening of business
litres almost hibernate
st winter, and in a
are subject to delays during
rains. To tbe farmer val
-la lost. His teams are ex
vehicles racked to pieces
i quickly put out of service
roads. All these items repre
loss of cash. It is a steady
and accurate bookkeeping
prove this loss to be greater
a share ot expenses in building a
will be considered In tbe presence
the county superintendents. The
charges of Mr. Wells stirred up con-
siderable heat. A committee, ap-
pointed to investigate tbe charges,
claimed to have found that Mr. Noble
had removed wells without any stated
reasons. They stated that Mr. Noble
bad refused to make any statement to
tbe committee when asked to justify
his action. The committee recom
mended tbat Mr. Noble be asked to
resign.
Prosecutor McBride expressed the
opinion that tbe board bad no power
to request tbe restgnatioh of a county
officer unless he was declared Incom-
petent. In any other case it would
be necessary to file written charges
and produce evidence to which the
defendant might make a response.
The committee then added the charge
of Incompetency to the report and
the board asked Mr. Noble to send In
his resignation. Mr. Noble refused
and was supported by Superintend-
ents Angel and Van Duren. Super-
visor Dykema also stated he would
stand by Noble until tbe board proved
the charges preferred on better testi-
mony than tbat of Wells.
During tbe session a motion to l|eep
tbe whole affair from the public was
killed by a vote of 16 to 5. Tbe board
adjourned until October.
one will consider the amount
and social enjoyment he
from highway conveniences
in favor of improving many
'a that lead to this town,
ler living near the Zeeland
fbla advantage over one
ctly north from here. How
er It is to go to market, to
or on a visit. Good roads
pleasure and money saved to
highways are not to the bene-
ttie farmer alone, but are of
to this city. They bring
:ntry trade. There is no duller
never less people in stores and
more complaint of poor business
When for some reason or other
!try roads are blocked. It
therefor, to the interest of city
tbat neighboring roads are pas-
and In good condition.
April 27 to May 9, 1903, there
a National and International
Roads convention at St. Louis,
itatives of many Road
will be present and an
request is made tbat represen-
of this county be sent to that
Railroad lines west of tbe
ppl have made open sale of
i two dollars to St. Louis
Further Informatiou to
wishing to attend tbe con-
can be bad at tbe Nawsof-
rvisors' Lively ^ Times.
] first meeting of tbe Board of
:n W. D. Van Loo, of Zee-
elected chairman of tbe
Svtng 13 out of 19 votes on
ballot. During this session
has declared for tbe primary
bill In no uncertain terms,
tbe bill has passed tbe
representatives' and will
pass tbe senate, tbe position
the supervisors already
posltloq of Ottawa on tne
The following resolution
by the board:
We learn from the Press
called Colby-Powell-Stone
Ion Bill has been passed
Prof. Clark the New_
Superintendent.
Tbe board of education can be con
gratulated on securing so able a man
as Professor Jelton E. Clark to take
the place of Superintendent Had-
dock who has resigntd his present po-
sition. The report on Michigan Edu-
cators speaks very highly of the
board’s choice. It reads as follows:
“Jelton E. Clark, Superintendent
of Schools at Frankfort was born in
Wayne county In 1874, and received
bis elementary education at Milan,
Washtenaw county. On completing
tbe course in tbe Milan schools In 1891
he entered Michigan state Normal
College, Ypsllantl, taking tbe Eng-
llsh-Latln course and in 1894 a diplo-
ma and life certificate were granted
him by tbat institution.
“In the fall of that year he took a
position as superintendent of schools
at Shelby and in 1898 he took charge
of tbe Frankfort school, his duties
including the teaching of Languages
and Science in the high school. In
1895 be attended tbe summer scboo
at Michigan Agriculture college, mak
fng a special study of Chemistry an<
Geology. The summer of 1897 he spent
in studying Greek and German at Ann
Arbor. Prof. Clark holds a diploma
from Chautauqua Literary and Science
Circle, and frequently contributes ar
tides on educational matters to tbe
magazines and papers ”
In Oct. 1900 Mr. Clark entered the
University of Michigan, and took the
degree of B. S. 1902. He belongs to
the County and State Teachers’ as-
sociations and to tbe Northern Michi-
gan Schoolmasters’ Club. He le a man
of experience and without doubt one
of tbe best men tbat can fill the re
sponsible position of superintendent.
His salary will be 11500 which is
1100 more than was formerly paid.
Tbe board of supervisors at its last
session has reduced the price of board
for all tramps at the county jail from
40 cents to 25 cents. Now Sheriff Dyk-
huis will have to serve In two courses
at bis hotel. One course for the ele-
vated criminals and drunks at 40
cents per day and the other for the
degraded vagrants at 25 cents per
day. Hobos will be scarce in the
county from now on. '
her and Engineer Doty, met a bad ac-
cident cbout one mile north of New
Richmond. Tbe flange on a wheel of
tear In the rear half of tbe train
broke while tbe train was gulng on
tbe down grade over a fill and four
cars were derailed, two on each side of
the track, tumbling over and over to
the bottom of tbe fill. Tbe caboose
stayed oo tbe track and with It the
conductor and brakemen.
Engineer Doty, Ignorant of the ac-
cident kept on going with 93 cars of
the train toward New Richmond, and
fragging over tbe ties one car, the
eighteenth from the engine, which
bad also become derailed In the first
wreck, for three-fourths of a mile,
when it jumped squarely across the
track, wrecking the five cars follow-
ing. This also occurred oo a deep fill,
and the six cars all of which were
loaded with valuable merchandise,
were thrown to tbe sides of tbe track
and smashed into bits.
Engineer Doty, with what remained
on his train, went on to New Rich-
mond, where be first discovered that
some of his cars were missing. He
first thought that the cars had merely
broken In two, but hearing nothing,
he finally sidetracked his train and
started back to Investigate. In the
darkness he ran bts engine into tbe
smashed cars in tbe second wreck
and crushed tbe end of the tender In.
Two men, Tommy Ryan and Jack
O’Halley, who were making their way
to Join Rlngllng Bros, circus in Indi-
ana, were in the middle of the train
at tbe time the accident happened.
They were thrown completely clear of
the wreckage and were found later by
the side of tbe track unconscious.
Both were severely cut about the
head and otherwise bruised. No medi-
cal aid was summoned and they lay
beside the track without special at
tentton until the first train cam*
through Wednesday afternoon at 1
o’clock, when they were taken to New
Richmond. Their harts will not likely
prove fatal.
Wrecking trains were sent from
Grand Rapids to clear tbe track. Tbe
loss, it is thought, will undoubtedly
reach $30,000, 'as much valuable elec-
trical and other machinery, as well as
a large amount of merchandise Is
ruined and six cars are only fit for
firewood.
The track north of New Richmond
Is [notable for curves and high em-
bankments and is really the worst
place on the Pere Marquette’s entire
system. Numerous wrecks have oc
curred there In the past.
duties of his office on Wednesday. B.
D. Keppel and A. B. Bosman act as
sureties for a hood of $3000.
Additional Local. Mlnetrel show tonight
hall.
Marshal VanderHaar assumed the
Justice Van Duren sentenced two
drunkards to ten days each oo the
county, stone pile, Marshal Vaoder
Hair accompanied them to Grand Ha-
ven.
A large force of men have been en-
gaged to lay tbe gas mains. Work on
layldg tbe large pipes Is being pushed
rapidly and within a short time both
Eighth and River streets will be
ready.
Grand Haven Is bemoaning the lack
of baseball spirit. No prospects of a
team are yet in view, Grand Haven
will doubtless be out of the race for
the Michigan peoaot.
Next Monday John Yaodersluls will
have a special sale oo colored dimities
and lawns for 8 cents a yard. Now is
tne time to buy them and have them
made up. Also a special sale oo lace
curtains.
Richard Boeve, while unloading
iron rails on the electric line, bad his
right hand severely injured, a falling
rati nearly crushing It. Tbe injuries
were dressed by Dr. Leenhouts.
of the
Theological students will occupy
tbe following pulpits next Sunday: S.
C. Nettloga, South Blendon; J. Wayer,
Detroit; J. Steunenherg, Engle-
wood; H. Hueneman, Bhaverdam; W.
Beckeriog, Portage; H. Boot, Ada.
An interesting message
mayor can be found oo the second
page of this Issue. Everybody should
read it as well as tbe council proceed*
lugs which are regularly recorded in
tbe News.
Tbe municipal water works was
operated during the paat year with a
loss of 11970.30 This loss was covered
however, by the $3432.36 profit which
tbe city made on tbe electric light
plant.
General Items.
A preacher from a neighboring
town, who does not like the higher
criticism upon heaven and other his-
torical localities, recently wound up a
sermon with: “As for me, bretbern,
tbe hell of our father’s good enough
for men."
List of advertised letters at tbe
Holland postofflee for tbe week end-
ing April 94: Mrs. H. Caster, J. C.
Conner, Jr., Wm. Dalton, Miss Marie
Fitz Gibbon, A. B. Shaffer, Ellworth
Way, W. K. Youngs.
The trout season opens May 1.
recent law compels anglers to throw
back all trout less than seven Inches
in length. One person may catch no
more than fifty in one day and no
more than hundred may be taken
away.
Rev. A. Trott of the M. E. church
will preach tbe baccalaureate sermon
to the graduating class of tbe high
!*choolon tbe Sunday evening pre-
ceding commencement Another
speaker will be procured to deliver an
address on commencement evening
Instead of having a program by the
members of the graduating class.
Spelling Matches.
There Is considerable talk In tbe
large cities of tbe state to have Inter-
public school spelling matches. To
those who attended school some thirty
years ago the renassalnce of this use-
ful and thrilling exercise will, be in
teresllng. It Is somewhat of a concil-
iation tbat old methods, which,
though out of date, have long clung
to the country scboo1, and according
to which thousands of present men
and women have been educated are
being revived. Psychological processes,
which today are thought Important
to known, In order to develop tbe
mind, have not advanced so far tbat
they can no longer learn a lesson of
the old, little, red school house.
Almost any man of fourty recalls
very well the Interesting spelling
matches of his day. It was the event
of the week. It came off In the last
working hour of Friday afternoon.
Without having .the process anallzed
tbe educators of that time knew tbat
a change from the regular routine to
an interesting mental work was as
good as a rest. Those that took part
considered it a delightful game and
enjoyed It oo doubt as much, and
with more profit, thin the present
boys enjoy shinny or any of the pre
sent field sports. It is worthy of note
that the spelling game Is still prac-
ticed In our rural schools and the re-
sult Is tbat country scholar! are bet-
ter spellers than their city cousins.
Spelling contests are exciting. The
never dying love to excell is given
full play. Any toy or girl experiences
a longing to compete with somebody.
The excitement of the game binds
the interest of ever pupil tod all
minds are concentrated on each word,
for everyone may have to spell it Be-
sides affording amusement, It is
especially beneficial. It trains the
mind to accuracy, and takes it, more-
over, Into tbe nooks and crannies of
language. It is a game in which
everybody can Join. Nobody Is
slighted by being kept out. The boys
learn that where brain quality is con-
cerned the girls are often more than
their equals.
The spelling match which was
among the first contests In the school-
room, taught the hoys to have a re-
spect for the girls, and nourished in
them a chivalrous devotion. No doubt
this old fashion contest did more for
tbe emancipation of women than we
credit it with.
It Is estimated that at least 300,000
peach trees will be planted In Kent
county this spring. If this continues
a few years Western Michigan will be
one vast peach orchard.
Tbe bride Is usually tbe whole thing
at a wedding, but a Milford groom
felt like complaining when tbe town
paper wrote up the happy Hffalr with-
out even mentioning bis name.
A Mt. Pleasant man became a
double grandfather last week, when a
son was horn to each of his two sons
at almost tbe same hour and minute.
He’ll call it a double cross when It
eemes to buying birthday presents.
Heretofore all tbe sugar bests grown
in this country have been from seed
Imported from Germany bat an exper-
iment Is to be made near Lansing this
summer with American seed. Tbe ex-
periment will be of Immeose import-
ance to all growers, and should it be a
success it will mean that an immense
amount of money now sent to Ger-
many will remain in this country.
Street sprinkling has commenced
Besides Eighth and River, parts of
Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh are the
streets which receive a water bath
House clearners living on these fav-
ored streets are happy as clouds of
dust were already driven up by the
wind and covered everything in sight
with a white coat.
The bill for establishment of a
normal school in western part of the
state, which was passed in the senate
went over to the house and was re-
ferred to tbe committee on ways and
means. It Is regarded as probable
that favorable action will be taken.
Tbe measure carries au original ap-
propriation of $40,000 to establish the
institution.
Next Bunday morning the third
quarterly meeting of the year will be
held at tbe M. E. church. It will com
mence with a love feast at 9:30 o’clock
which will be followed with preaching
and tbe observance of tbe Lord’s
Sapper. Rev. John Graham will
preach in tbe morning. Tbe topic for
tbe evening’s address is “Shall we
attend tbe theatre."
Rev. G. Watermuider was installed
as pastor of tbe First Reformed church
of Grand Rapids this week. Drs. Ber-
gen and Dosker assisted in the instal-
lation ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs
Watermuider are well known in this
city. Mr. Watermuider Is a graduate
oj Hope college and his wife is well
known as Miss Fannie Verbeek.
A citizens' caucus for the nomina-
tion of school trustees to taxe the
place of I. Marsllje, B. Steketee and*
P. Boot, whose terms of office expire,
will be held Thursday evening, Aprl
39, at 7:30 o’clock In room 9 of tbe
basement of the Central school build-
ing. Double nominations as usual wl
be made.
BOY WANTED-Who is 16 years
of age, to run printing press. Apply
at 56 West Tenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smith are visit-
ing Mrs. Smith’s parents Mr. and
Mra. N. Hansen at 16tb street. The
past two years they have lived at
Ithaca, N. Y., where Mr. Smith has
been doing graduate work in Geology
at Cornell University, one year hold-
ing a gradoate scholarship and the
last year an Instruotorsbtp in Geology.
Last winter he ipeqt In Louisiana as
assisUnt state geologist and has now
received at appointment as special
collector of economic materials ta
Louisiana for tbe exhibition at St.
Louis in 1904. This position is to last
until Jan. 1st. After tbat Mr. Smltb
Is to bold tbe joint position of profes-
sor of geology in tbe state university
at Baton Rouge, and state geologist,
half the year to be given to the sur-
vey the other half to teaching. Mrs.
Smith and two children will remain
In Michigan to visit' until September
when they will move to their new
home at Baton Ronge. Mr. Smith
leaves for the south Saturday and will
begin work at once. _ v
Maccabee
I
Many farmers who buriedj their
apples and potatoes last fall, bolding
them for an advance In price, are hav-
ing a hard tlmt of it this spring aa
there Is little or no market for these
lines of farm products. Men who
could have sold their potatoes last
fall and received 45 and 50 cents a
bushel for them, can find no market
for them now at anv price. Apples
are allow drug on tbe market, and
they are worth only about half as
much now as they were last fall.
A report to the G. R. Press writes
as follows: yen Simpkins is Just
back from an all winter’s visit with
relatives in Pennsylvania. Hen talks
quite interestedly about bis trip.. He
saw a woman striker shot in tbe coat
regions while he was there. Wonder
where a woman’s coal regions are.
Hope College News.
Active preparations are In progress
for commencement week. The Meli-
phonlans are planning an old time en-
tertainment and an elaborate “bust."
Tbe closing exercises of tbe prepara-
tory department also promise to be an
entertaining occasslon. The resur-
rected Ulphllas club expects to make
Its appearance and give a program in
the Holland language. Commence-
ment week will he closed on Wednes-
day evening by tbe Senior class en-
tertainment.
A base ball game was played oo
Wednesday afternoon between the
prepara^ry department and the Hol-
land high school. Grand preparations
had been made by tbe city boys. A
band consisting of an old baft drum,
horns, tin cans and palls made a deaf-
ening war. A large crowd was in at9
tendance. Tbe game was a one-sided
one, tbe high school boys winning by
a scere of 16 to 7. Tomorrow a game
will be played between the Grand
Rapids High school and tbe College
teams.
Tbe “A" class went to Grand Rap-
ids today. They wore Sunday clothes
and beaming faces. No doubt their
picture will he a “dandy.’’
Many students went fishing this
week and returned with large catches.
Dick Muyskens and Bert Poppen
caught a mess of 95.
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Slagh$
Brink
72 East
Eighth Street
There is nothing that pleases the eye more than beatiful walls.
Have them decorated nicely, either by wall paper or tinting, but there
is a vast difference in this line, both in color and style and the way it is
put on. We employ experienced workmen that take care in making a
nice clean job.
Our line of WALL PAPER this season is superior to anything
ever displayed in Holland. The colors and styles are very pretty and
the price so low that everybody can afford to have a thorough cleaning
this spring. Come and see us and be convinced that we are the leaders
in this line,
SLAGH & BRINK
72 East Eighth Street
BUCKEY STANDARD MIXED PAINTS, $1.35 per gal.
Guaranteed for FIVE YEARS’ WEAR.
Carpets, Mattings, (Fancy or plain)
Linoleums, Oil Cloth,
N
Window Shades
See our line
Lost— A valuable Mexican leather
purse, Thursday noon. Either In pen-
tenlal park or on the south side of
Graves place. Nothing In It but a door
key. Finder please return to 270 River
street and receive reward.
Van Ark
furniture Co
y
1
18 East Eighth Straftt
pnwcomb
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*Tou mad® me a vow, remember.
As low and as true as mine.
And both of the vows, my darling.
Were mads of the same moonshine."
QlNGIlfG the words with careless
«nergy, the girl flung open the
bunds of her study and found herself
facing the man who had moved into the
next house overnight.
“Shut up," he snarled, not expect*
ihg her to hear.
“I won’t,” she replied, hewing, and
finished her song. The words were
Henry Bightor’s, but the tune, if such
it might be called, was all her own.
For she sang because hex heart was
fight, and not because her voice was
good. Had it been the other way about
she would not have sung. As it was,
she worked her will) with Rightor’s
rhythm and did some damage to it.
The man in the next house frowned
fiercely. Broken vows had been a sore
subject with him for a week— ever
since he had waked to the fact that his
name was on. the wrong man’s paper.
An error that had cost him a cool$3,000. 1
" 'And both of the vows, my darling.
Were made of the same moonshine.' ”
“Not at all,” he commented grimly,
'‘one of the vows was made of paper.”
The girl, dusting her study and mak-
ing ready for the day’s work, sang on
wilfully to the last verse:
" ‘But 'twas sweet In the old soft weather,
When Creole skies were blue,
To live and to laugh together
And love as we used tb do.' ”
And that knave of an agent had
wowed that the occupants of the next
bouse were quiet, studious. “Another
moonshine vow.” But his frown had
lost its fierceness, and he looked after
the girl a little wistfully as she went
away for breakfast.
“Well, I do know,” the girl an-
nounced as she peeled a pomegranate,
“I do know our new neighbor is a
beast.”
“Why so,” they chorused, the man
and woman already at table.
“Leaned ‘from his window and told
me to shut up.”
The man, tall, young and blond, took
the pomegranate from her hand and
peeled industriously.
“Were you singing?” he asked.
“You think that he was justified,”
she demanded, laughing.
“Why, of course, he was not speak-
ing to you, Miriam,” her mother pro-
tested.
“I do not know who he waa speak-
ing to, then. At any rate, I had the
satisfaction of telling him I wouldn’t
do it.”
“So you are on speaking terms al-
ready, and your study blinds hit his
when they are open. I predict trouble.”
The young man divided the pomegran-
ate and gravely appropriated one half.
“Trouble for the beast? Right, un-
less he learns better manners. Trouble
for you, unless you turn over the other
half.
He hesitated a moment before trust-
ing blindly to Mrs. Mixon’s ignorance
of classical allusions.
“You remember what the king of
hades said to Persephine about the
pomegranate?”
“I remember what he said about the
pomegranate seed. Struck me as quite
Idng-of-hades-like to require one to
down such a dose. Imagine trying to
split one of these hard little things,”
she added, reflectively.
“Oh^ I could do it,” he assured her,
and by way of illustration, produced
his penknife and split several seed
with neat defines*
“Very good,” she commented care-
lessly, and fell to discussing the latest
nine-day wonder with her mother.
“What can have become of Charley.
He has been due teu days.”
“Mr. Alton is going west to look for
him,” explained her mother.
“Are you.”
“Yea," said Mr. Alton. He split an-
other seed and pushed half of it across
to hex. “Try biting that; it ia not so
hard.”
Miriam obeyed absently and munch-
ed the cloven seed apparently forget-
ful of its significance. “Have you
heard anything about Charley?” she
aaked.
“Aa to where he is?” Alton parried.
“Have you heard anything at all?”
the insisted.
“Nothing of any consequence.”
But Mra. Mixon took up the theme.
“If you have heard anything at all, it
Is our right to know.” •
“Certainly," he assented.
“Don’t be a beast,” Miriam broke
out impatiently. “Tell ua just exactly
what you have heard. We are not given
to hyiterica.”
“But I don’t know that what I have
heard is true,” Alton fenced, desper-
ately. '
“What Is it,” she persisted.
“Why, only that he had to meet soma
notes on the tenth, and, well, the man
on his bond met them.”
“Were you that man?”
“Of course not!”
“What was his name?”
“Jaston, I believe; Mark Jaston.”
“Mark Jaston? My beast? I saw
his name on a fly-leaf this morning.
The book was in his window. Mammal
I suppose he moved in to size up our
monetary— How much ia it?”
“Three thousand, I believe.”
“Well, he ahall have it. If—”
“‘What are you going to do, Miss
Miriam— Miriam?” He overtook her
at the door and stopped her with his
bqnd on her arm. “Give me a week to
get Charley here. If I don’t succeed
we will settle the matter legally.”
“I will settle it"
“Very welL You will settle) it.
Charley ia either sick or snow-bound
or else he has a good thing in sight
and believes Jaston to be man enough
to— By George, why jdidn’t he get
my name on his plaguey paper?”
Miriam went back to her study and
stared frankly into that study next
door. The man writing at his desk
looked up and bowed slightly. He had
not meant for her to hear.
"Mr. Jaston, I wish to say to you
that a friend of mine has gone to look
for Mr. Charley Mixon, Have you his
address?”
“My dear lady, allow me to assure
you tiat had I had the least knowledge
of his probable whereabouts a friend
of mine, in a blue coat, would have
gone to look for Charley Mixon a week
ago.”
“Don’t be a beast,” Miriam advised
in her usual explosive manner, “I am
ready to give you my note for the
amount of my brother’s shortage."
"I have no desire to be a beast, but
what Is your note good for?” Jaston
asked quietly.
"It is good for 18 hours a day until
the forfeit is paid,” she said hotly. '
A look of honest admiration came
over the man’s habitually harassed
expression.
“We’ll give Charley ten days more to
turn up. I didn’t know he was your
brother.”
Jaston sat for some time in the win-
dow before he returned to his. He
had been a keen speculator all his* life,
but speculations have a knack of starv
ing one’s soul. Now, a famished sonl,
like any other famished thing, la apt
to overfeed when the opportunity is
offered. That was what Jaston’s did.
Memory standing by to see that the
feast was kept well supplied, albeitlhe
feastwas mostly of wine. Such a situa*
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HE HAD NOT MEANT FOR HER TO
HEAR.
tion spells intoxication. Before the
week was out the soul had drank iUelf
quite drunk with liquid tones and
sparkling eyebeams. For Jaston and
the plucky girl had become good
friends.
It was foolish of the poor soul to
make a feast of such small matters,
but so it did, and made so merry withal
that it scarcely heeded the significance
of Charley’s return. A return of $3,000!
Jaston thrust the check carelessly into
his pocket and came over to the win-
dow.
“Why don’t you sing something
while you are righting up?” he asked
when he found her cleaning her type-
writer.
“What shall I sing?” she queried, a
bit absently. Charley’s return waa
not wanting in significance tor her.
“Why, that little thing about it be-
ing pleasant to live and laugh togeth-
er” he prompted quickly. “You re-
member?”
“Iknow,”sh€ said, andher untrained
voice ran on:
" Tou made me a vow, remember,
As deep and as true as mine,
And both of the vows, my darllnx,
Were made of the same moonshine.' "
“But pomegranate seed are not mode
of moonshine.”
^Jaston looked up sharply at the
sound of this new voice. A tall; blond
young man blocked the space between
him and the girl. The voice persisted
with a sweep of masterful tenderness.
“We have eaten our clovem pome-
granate seed, Miriam.”
“I know,” Jaston heard her say, but
he had never heard her say it that way
before. H* closed bis window softly
and drew down the blind. In the semi-
darknesa hit soul sat sighing over her
•battered cnp, but the man only said
to her with grim directness:
“You have eaten your honeycomb
with your honey.”
Mora Tracks Needed.
The hint which ia growing frequent
that the fast trains between the
oceans ara blocking traffic ought not
to ba permitted to lead to an errone-
ous inference. The remedy ia not a
slackening of the speed of the passen-
ger trains, but an increase in the num-
ber of tracka and their elevation near
cities. It were a reflection upon Amer-
ican progress, says the Chicago Chron-
icle, if travel in this country should
again become slower than in the old
world.
It's a good thing England won the
university cable chess match. If we did
not give those fellows something once
in awbii# they would refuse to play in
our yar# at all any more.
An Interesting program made the
meeting of the Woman’s Literary
club a profitable and enjoyable oc-
casion. Tne latest events were nar-
rated In answer to roll call. Tben
Mrs. Van Duren told of the purchase
of Louisiana, bow much the invest-
ment was feared and how profitably It
turned out. One can Imagine how
much richer our country has become
since that time wben we consider
that three times the amount paid for
Louisloa will be spent to celebrate
the anniversary of Uts purchase. A
pleasing violin solo was rendered by
Miss Etta Buss, Miss Doesburg plaihg
tbe piano accompaniment. ''Old De-
troit” as It looked In the days of the
scalping Indian and the bold pioneer
was artistically pictured by Mrs. Red-
mond. Detroit was the first settle-
ment in Michigan and here occurred
be bartering between the red and
white men. Mrs. C. J. Dregman rep-
resented the present condition In Ire-
land. She faithfully showed the in-
terest both to the English as well as
to the Irish of the recently enacted
Iris}) Land Bill. By annually
paying a sum of mooey to the govern-
ment every Irishman hopes to become
the owner of the home he formerly
rented. The English govoroment
hopes by this act to win* tbe love of
the Irish which up to this time has
been vainly tried with power. The
last number oo the program was a
reading by the club from the Bay
View Magazine. The meeting was
a notable for one able discuss'ons and
fiery extemporaneous speeches which
followed the different papers. The
prograrf) for April 28 has been as-
signed es follows:
Roll Cell— Anecdote* of Aaron Burr.
International Improvements— Erl* Canal, Mra.
Elalejr.
Fulton— Tbe Invention of the Steamboat, Mra.
W etmore.
Army and Navy— Mrs. EUerdlnk.
Selection of Edgar Allen Poe— Mrs. Dregman.\ - — -
Miss Katie Van Leeuwen was very
pleasantly surprised Monday night at
her borne on Central avenue by fifteen
young ladles, all members of her Sun
day school class of the Central avenue
church. Games were played and musi-
cal selections, vocal and instrumental,
were rendered. Dainty refreshments
were served. Short devotional exer
cisesledbyP. Van Leeuwen, closed
the happy evening.
On tbe evening of April 29 Miss
Helen Bouwman will be united In
marriage to Jacob Japtnga. Tbe cere-
mony will be performed by tbe Rev.
G. H. Dubbink at tbe home of the
bride’s parents, 212 West Ninth
street. A reception will be given to
friedds and relatives on the following
evening. The high school orchestra
will be present to furnish music.
George Eccels, a member of tbs G.
A. R. post, celebrated bis eighth first
birthday auulversary last Wednesday.
In tbe evening a number of members
of the W. R. C. and G. A. K, post sur-
prised him at bis home oo West Sixth
street. A pleasant time was spent,
tbe ladles serving refreshments.
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church
honored its retiring president, Mrs. C.
A. Stevenson, with an elaborate ban-
quet. Mrs Stevenson has been presi-
deut of tbe society for fourteen years
and has always been very active in her
duties. A short program was carried
out. Mrs G. W. Pardee and Mrs W.
Johnson rendered entertaining musi-
cal selection, and Marjorie Goldman
and Harriet Medes prettily delivered
a few recitations.
Tbe enteitaiiiiHDtgivin by tbe
Royal Minstrels was a grand success.
A large cumber listened to tbe ren-
dering of songs and instrumental
music. Tbe chorus and individual
solos received rounds of applause,
and many times tbe singers were
compelled to respond to encores. All
who partook in tbe program did
credit to themselves and deserve the
highest praise. Among tnose that are
especially to be congratulated Is T.
W. Oakley. Though ill, and hardly in
a condition to act bis part, be was so
much; iuterested in the entertain-
ment that he l was present to help
make tbe occasion the grandest suc-
cess ever attained by a local company
This eyeulug the program will ' be re-
peated and all lovers of good music
are urged to attend.
Last evening Miss Anna Hoffman
was united in marriage to Weber
Hamm. The ceremony occurred'at
the home of A. D. Hoffman oo 298
Van Raalte aye., Rev. D. R. Drukker
officiating. The bride was handsome-
ly attired and the groom wore conven-
tional black. Miss Lena Kleaver was
bridesmaid and Bert Bishop of Grand
Rapids was best man. Many guests
attended tbe wedding. Elaborate re-
freshments were served tod a happy
time marked the occassioc. Tbe wed-
ded ccupie received many handsome
and useful gifts.
J. L. Morgan is in this city tbe in.
terest of tbe Modern Woodmen.
Dick Vande Haar and wife have re-
turned from a visit to Grand Haven.
Minstrel sbow tot igbt in Maccabt e
bail.
Mrs. Ed Bradshaw and Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Wm. Mlhs spent Tbdrsday In
Grind Rapids '
Dr. j. A* Viaiihs visited his farm at
Mill Grove this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Westveer are
spending some lime at White Ruck
cottage on Macatawa Bay. They have
recently returned from a trip to Cutta
and Porto Rico. Mr. Weitveer ex-
pect* to resume work hy May 1.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. NivprHun have re-
turue l to tbelr home at Olive Center.
They have pleasantly spent ibe win-
ter with their children in Holland &
Muskegon.
Mrs. S. Reldsma entertain d tbe
Ladies Aid society of the Third Re-
fomitd church la*t Wednesday after-
noon.
Don Wise, <*f Benton Hatbor, spent
Sunday wltl| his parents In jhis city.
Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Wiersema, of
Lucas. Mich., returned last Saturday
morning after spending a week's visit
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. H.
Holkeboerof West Tenth street.
Rev. and Mrs. B. Van Heuvelen
were tbe guests of relatives and
friends In this city. Mr. Van Heuvel-
en Is pastor of the Reformed church
at Atwood, Micb.
II. J. Wlckerlnk entertained Mrs.
G. Wlckerlnk and Miss Grace Wicker-
ink, of New Era, for some time.
Elmer Carlisle, of this city, passed a
pleasant week with bis sister, Mrs. W.
H. Dorgan and family, of Allegan.
Mrs. E. VarderVeen, of East Ninth
street entertained Mrs. Fred Osborne,
of Traverse City, this week. ^
Last evening occurred tbe wedding
of Miss Anna Hoffman and Weber
Ham, at tbe borne of A. D. Hoffman,
298 Van Raalte avenue. y
Mr. and Mrs. C. VanderLeest, or
Columbia avenue, are entertaining
Rev. and Mrs. Huizengaand children,
Katie and Edward, of Sheboygan,
WIs.
Mrs. Oosterbouse has returned home
after spending a pleasant time with
friends atGrawn.
R. Brouwer, of Grand Haven, was
called to this city on account of tbe
accident that happened to his mother
this week. ,
Mrs. W. B. Church is eutertaiolng
her son Ralph Waldo Evans, of Mar-
shall, Micb.
Mr. & Mrs. J. G. Kamps are spend-
ing a week at tbe mineral springs of
Benton Harbor.
Minstrel show tonight in Maccabtehall. ,
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PLEASED PATIENTS
Continue to praise our work and recommend our method*
Plates, $$. Gold Fillings up from 50 c. Silver and White Fillings, 5
Teeth extracted without pain, 25c
AH work guaranteed.
DeVRIES, the Dentist
.'Mi East Eighth Street
SPRING Millinery
m
As usual in tbe lead. Jas. A. Brouw-
er offers this week a splendid assort-
ment Id tbe line of lace curtains. A
large variety Is offered to suit all
tastes. A visit to bis popular store
will well repay anyone.
The Grade Examination.
The grade examination will be held
on Saturday, May 9, 1903, at tbe fol-
lowing places: High school room,
Coopersville conducted by tbe com-
missioner; school room, Hudsonville,
by examiner, Nelson R. Stanton; high
school room Zeeland, conducted by ex-
amlner Leonard Reus. Only pupils
who have pursued tbe studies of tbe
eighth grade shall be permitted to
take the examination and bo pupil's
manuscript shall be forwarded to the
commissioner of schools unless such
pupil shall present a certificate from
bis teacher stating that such pupil
has conformed to the above rule. An
average standing of 80 per cent and
not less tban 70 per cent In any
branch will be required to pass.
Louis P. Ernst,
Commissioner of Schools.
We are pleased to announce that our opening was a great
cess, and the callers at our store were much impressed \ntih
styles, quality and prices of our
BEAIITIEUL
SPRING MILLINERY
We are glad to show our goods, and you are always
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenberg
Wedding
Now’s the time to take Rocky
Mountain Tea; it drives out tbe
microbes of winter; it builds up tbe
stomach, kidneys and liver. A won-
derful spring tonic that makes sick
people well. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
WANTED—A married man and
woman to move on and take charge
of a small fruit farm in Douglas,
Micb. Address C. E. In care of F.
E. Wiley, Saugatuck, Mich. 3w 12
GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY, APRIL 26.
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a.
m. Rate 50 cents. See posters or ask
agents for particulars. H-3w
“Itching hemorrhoids were tbe
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly
aud permaueutly, after doctors bad
failed." C. F. Corowell, Valley Street,
Saagertles, N. Y.
 - -a»»  -
BOY WANTED-Tolearn the print-
log trade. Inquire at the office of the
Holland City News.
Open tbe door let in tbe air,
The wlpds are sweet, the flowers are
fair,
Joy is abroad in tbe world for me,
Since using Rocky Mountain Tea.
Fora clear skin, clear all tbewa
through, transparent enough to let
sunshine— rosy cheeks show through—
take Rocky Mountain Tea. This
month, spring time. 35 cents. Haan
Bros.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer I am prepared to do all
drain. work ana sewer work. Address
57W. 12th street.
HUIZINGA’S
JEWELRY STORE.
36 Ea?t Eighth St. Holland, Mich,
CENTS A GALLON
FOB LIBERTY
Ready Mixed Paint.
DIptberla, sore throat, croup. In-
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr.
Thomas’ Eciectric Oil. At any drug
store.
YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.
We pay the freight.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
The finest awwrtment of color cards ever issued.
JOST NOW, before you forget it, write for these color cards.
The only STRICTLY UNION MADE Print oo
the market.
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.
A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS. ,
Liberty paint Is guaranteed for five years by a million dollar company.
Active men and women make $200 u month representing us. ' &
m EUREKA FAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
LIBERTY, INDIANA. J
Fine Printing- Holland City
PALACE OPENS.
itloa of the Handaome
York City Stock Ex-
cha-age Belldlnc.
York, April 22. — The membeni
: New York stock exchange abon-
busines* ‘Tuesday and devoted
ves to the ceremonies incident
dedication of tbeir handsome
building. The ceremo-
brief and impressive. After
by Rev. Morgan Dix, of Trinity
Ransom H. Thomas, chairman
building committee, formally
the new building oveV to Don-
»y, president of the New York
Exchange Building association,
turn formally presented it to
Keppler, president of the ex-
for the use of the members,
ler, Mayor Low and others
addresses*
MURDER MYSTERY.
:r’a Body, with Bullet a
Wonnda. Found In a
Qaarry at Cincinnati.
inati, April 22. — The body of
Lindeman, a well-to-do butcher,
in a atone quarry near his
tesday. It was first thought
itted suicide ns a revolver
bis left hand and a bullet
the right temple. At the
inspection of the body showed
he had a deep stab in the bead
illet wound in the heart, that
L,hia right arm was sev-
It.t knife hod been jabbed
ly into the bulletiwound in the
The mystery is deepened by
that notwithstanding the
the body the clothing is not
not show powder burns.
WY LOSS BY FIRE.ijf. ^
y Valued at 9800,000 la Dr-
royed by Flames at La
Crosse, WIs.
Wis., April 22.— -For three
night the entire business
La Crosse was threatened
At 2:30 this morning, when
•ation was finally under
the loss was estimated at be-
',000 and $800,000. The fire
at about 10:30 o’clock in the
Park store, and before it
r control the‘ store was in
The fire worked its way from
rk, the largest department
the city, to the Farland mil*
store, which was quickly de-
The Coren and the Willing
also suffered, but less seri-
£ TRAGEDY.
er Kills His IVife,
His Bara and Cre-
clf and Stock.
Wis., April 22.— In a fit
e Tuesday night John
j south of here, shot
hii wife, chopped up the re-
an ax and set fire to hit
throwing himself into the
ed the structure, himseli
sto^k. The Neymeisert
domestic troubles for some
g in a separation two
when the husband left for
He returned at mid-
y night, broke into the
committed the murder,
a large family of small chil-
POSTMASTERS REPORT.
Famish the Department la Wash-
ington with Details Concerning
Supplies Seat to Them.
Med the Grave.
A startling Incident Is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fel-
low.”: ’4 was in an awful condition.
My fkln was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
en, tongue coated, pain continually In
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
Bwesaaas *
requests
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
Bristow, who is directing, •the invest!-
gation of post office department af-
fairs, reports are being received from
numerous postmasters throughout the
country regarding the supplies fur-
nished them from the department. The
object of these reports is to assist in
the investigation by furnishing spe-
cific, detailed information regarding
the character and necessity or other-
wise of supplies sent to post offices by
the department. The churgesi are that
supplies were sent to post offices re-
gardless of the recommendations of
postmasters us to their necessity.
EMPLOYERS COMBINE.
Eight Hundred HumIiw-nm Men in Oma-
ha Agree to Support Kacti Other
Againat Labor I'nlona.
Fay After 100 Yean.
York, April 22.— More than a
•go the American Merchant-
a was captured by one of
’a meUHo’-war. The heirs of
Christophers, owner of the
Mrs. Mary A. Christophers
•on, Thomas, of Brooklyn,
just heard that.they are to
from the United States
iry for the seizure of the vessel.
Cases Dismissed.
O., April 22.— Attorney
Bheels has had formal entries
! made in the cases brought
name of the state against the
rg and five other coal min-
ies to oust them from en-
an illegal combination,
rla each case is “this case ii
dismissed without record
cost of the defendant.”
Omaha, Nebv April 22.— The employ-
ers’ federation, urged by the commit-
tee of resolutions at the meeting of
the National Manufacturers’ associiy
tlon, at New Orleans, has become n fact
in Omaha. The Business Men’s asso-
ciation of Omaha has given to the press
a statement showing that more than
800 business men of the city have band-
ed themselves together to fight labor
organizations, each pledging himself
to assist any member who lias trouble
with his employes.
The platform of the organization
embraces the following three prin-
ciples: “Freedom to employ union or
nonunion labor without discrimina-
tion; no limitation or restriction to
output; po sympathetic strikes.’’
llig Bridge Ilnrned.
Trempealeau. Wis., April 22.—
Fire destroyed the large bridge of
the Chicago, Bur.mgton & Quincy
road over the Black river, causing a
loas^ of about $100,000, and suspend-
ing all traffic on the Burlington south
of here. The bridge was about 250
feet long. It will probably be two
weeks before trains can again run
over l hat section of the road.
Hodlm Identified.
Salamanca, N. Y., April 22.— Four
bodies of the |>assenger» who were
killed in the wreck on the Erie rail-
road at Red House last Monday were
identified Wednesday. They were Mrs.
Sarah A. Moore, aged 82 years; Mrs.
Nellie N. Wilson, aged 48 years, and
Dora Lynch, aged 11 .\ears, all of Man-
ning, W. Va.
Gueat of AaahvMle.
Nashville, Tepn., April 22.— Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wilson was Nash-
ville’s guest’ Wednesday afternoon.
After his arrival from Springfield,
Tenn.. where he addressed the tobacco
growers, the secretary visited Belle
Meade’s stock farm and was the guest
of the Country club at dinner.
A Floating laland.
Winsted, Conn., April 22.— An island
125 feet long and 30 feet wide, seem-
ingly fixed as solidly as a rock, on the
east shore of Lake Garfield, in Mon-
terey, has floated three-quarters of a
mile dow n the lake. Tw enty-five years
ago the island made a similar journey.
Praise Irish Bill.
London, April 22.— The annual report
of the Irish land owners’ convention
describes the new Irish land bill as the
largest and most liberal measure ever
offered Ireland by any government,
and urges- parliament to pass it with
reasonable amendments.
weaker day by day. Three physicians
had given me up. Then I was, ad-
vlstd io use Electric Bitters; to my
great joy, the first bottle made a de
elded improvement. 1 continued their
use for turee weeks and am now a well
man. I know they robbed the grave
of another victim.’ No one should
full to try then.. Only 50 cents guar-
anteed, at Hebcr Walsh’s drug store.
A Great Sensation-
There was a big sensation in Lees-
vllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
bis life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes:
‘I endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery
gave me immediate relief and soon
thereafter effected a complete cure."
Similar cures of Consumption, Pneu-
monia. Bronchitis and Grip are num-
erous. It’s the peerless remedy for
all throat and lung troubles Price 50
cents* and $1.00 Guaranteed by
Heber Walsb, druggist. Trial bot-
tles 10 cents.
tlEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, eollec-
tioDB promptly attended to. Office over
it State Bank
pOST.
Bee. Poi
J.* O., Attorney and Gounct.lor at
w. Beal Estate and Collection. Of-
oat’s Block.
WfoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
Jli and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
XIIRST STATE BANK. Commercial snd
«. USoffl C^r. ‘c0* Wo5o.°-
TTOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com-
JDL merdal and Savlnn Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Baalte. Pres. C. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock ISO 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
IOOTa KRAMER, Dealers In D» > Goods.
9 Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Ighth street.
TTAw PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV In Dry Goods. Groceries, Ctockery.Hats
and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. Bi ver street.
Drugs and Medicines.
IBUBG, J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
ledidnes, Paints and Oils, Toilet Artf-
Iiu ported and Domestic Clgarg. Eighth
street.
tvoesij) Me<
cles, m
lakis A Clean Sweep.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever bear! of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
la the best. It sweeps away and
cures Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
Bolls, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and
Piles. It’s only 25 cents and guaran-
teed to give satisfaction by Heber
Walsb, druggist.
TjtJKLSn, Heber. DnigfOt and Pbarm&clit;
ff fall atohk of good* pertati Ing to the buel-
(M. City Drag Store, Eighth itnet.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Htn-et.
ttcntle,
XL and En
on Seventh
Y^A.,
gine
street
Practical Machinist, Mil
Repaid a specialty. Sho*
, near River.
Meat Markets.
T\E KRAKEK A DE KOSTER, Dealers Is
JJ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meata ™
keton River street.
Painters.
BAAT, B., Bouse, Sign and Oarrlaas
4/ Painting: plain and ornamental papal
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh si
near depot
Physicians.
HRF.MFR8. H.. ‘Physician and Snrgvoi.
XV. Resldsi.Pto Corner Central aver ue *u(
twelfth .sirent. Office at Drug Store. Eight’
strett
NEW DEPARTURE!
One Month Free!
Dr. K. B. Spinney, of Detroit also proprietor of'
Reed City Sanitarium. Is coming toj-oor town, where-
he will remain for one day on&, to give the alck an
im that cannot see Aim at
has bo much fatjh In
treating chronic (ils-
lonth's treatmenkand
rrglcal Operaflms
*or to pay.
News— Job Printing
Stops The Cough ana Works Off
The Cold.
Lixative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
property In Holland, 40 acre farm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
small fruits and berries. 18 miles
north of Holland on Grand Haven I
mad. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Winters, .Agnew, Mich.
It’s the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch the'
little colps. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.
I New Line of Children’s Waists |
Just Received
B.STEKETEE’S
Fine Printing Holland City News
i
CHICHKSTCR'a CflQLISH
Pennyroyal pills
A FEW EACTS
by King's Request.
^ April 22.— The appointmeot
nee of Wales as president of
commission which is to rep-
;t Britain at the St. Louis
will be mode at the special
of King Edward, who thought
thus best demonstrate his
interest in the exhibition and
jUty toward America gener-
al Klaety-Two Years.
Mass., April 22.-Milton M.
: known in anti-slavery days
:nt in the free soil party,
his home here, aged92 years,
legate to the first meeting
in Anti-Slavery society,
that time to the civil war
the most active abolitJon-
f&v
Wants • Warship.
April 22. — Because
1 interest* at Mont Cristi, San
axe endangered by the rev-
gunboat Valencia, the Unit-
consular agent there has
.e state department asking
American man-of-war be sent
I of United States interests.
Shot Himself.
ton, April 22.— Gen. Davis
war department that Lieut.
W. Sprole, First cavalry,
euieide at Manila by shoot-
through the head. He was
be temporarily inaanc.
appointed to the military
New York in 1865. •
Wants Case Reopened.
Paris, April 22.— Alfred Dreyfus has
submitted to Minister of War Andre
a lengthy letter in which he asks fora
reopening of his case by means of an
investigation by the minister as -the
supreme head of military justice.
Prison for Child Deoerters.
Albany, N. Y.. April 22.— By a bill
that has just passed both houses of the
legislature a seven-year imprisonment
i» ordered imposed on a parent or
other person who deserts a child un-
der 16 years of atra.
Bold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Tnko no other. Refoao dangerous aubatl-
tnUaaiaad Imitations. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4e. In Nampa fur Partlealars, Tsstl-
asoalala and M Belief for Ladles." in letter,
___ , I _____ __ 1 by return nail. It.OOO Testimonials. Sold by ail
anti make it worth $5>000. . DTu<ri*u. chichebter chemical co.
I aadlaou Kauare. Fll|i-A- . PA.
Longfellow could take a worth-
less sheet of paper, write a poem
on it,
That’s genius.
J. P. Morgan can write a few
words on a sheet of paper and make
it worth $1,000,000. That’s capital.
A mechanic can take a pound of
steel and work it into watch springs
and make it worth $8oo. That’s
skill.
A merchant can take an article
worth $1.50 and sell it for $2.00
That’s business.
Your wife can buy a coat for $10
but prefers one that*costs $50.
That’s natural.
There may be millers who will
tell you that they make better flour
than we do. That’s rididulous.
1
Always reliable. Ladles, wk Druggist fbi
CHICHEMTER’N ENGLISH In Bed and
Trans.
Co.
_____ , _ , ____ _ __ ,.
opportunity to consult h
us Sanitarium. The Doctor s uch _ ...
the experience he has had In o edls
easea (bathe wlU give one month’ ’
medicine free. Also Free Su i l
to all thoee that are too poor
AU that he asks in return Is that every patient will
•tate to their friends the resulte obtained by his
treatment. AU fom» of chronic diseases ana de-
formltlefl BucceMfully treated. No man In this State
has had such extended esperienco In the treatment
of CATARRH, KYK. KAK. THROAT AND
LUNG DISEASES aa the Doctor. He graduated
VI jreara ago from Cleveland, Ohio: was 18 years In
general practice: after that lectured as Professor of
Anatomy and Phyelology in Detroit Homeopathic
Medical College for 3 rears; was 3 rears Superin-
tendent of Alma and Ypsllantl Sanitariums. This
experience, combined with many years’ study in the
best hospitals in the country, and examining and
treating thousands of chronic cases, has prepared
him to cure when the general practitioner falls.
Have you been sick for years? Are you discouraged?
Call and see us; we wlU tell you whether we can
cure mn or not If we cannot cure you, we will tell
yoqwhat relief we can give you.
OTRemember.or
medicines, surgical
our skill— to all who are Wo poor to pay. Our meth-
ods of treatment embrace all that Is known by all
the schools, with the aid of electricity, that most
wonderful of all agents In Paralysis, Loss of Power,
Rheumatism, and all diseases of the nervous system.
Go early, as my office Is always crowded.
N. B.-Cancers. Tumors. Blood and Skin Diseases
cured by a new system. Pile* cured In from 8 to 30-
dsys wJflKHirthekidfe. Female and private diseases
of aU forms Mated successfully. Many patients-
that cannot be treated at home can be cured at our
Sanitarium, which Is In charge of the beet of medl-
cal skill, under the Doctor's direction. Terms for
board and treatment the lowest of any sanitarium <
or hospital In the United Statea.
Remember, we give a written guarantee to cure
fvery case of Pllltfl and RUPTURE. Also. w«
bore a lylng-ln hospital department In our Sanlta-
rtnm. Send for Journal.
Dr. Andrew B. Spinney will be
at Holland, Holland House,.
Tuesday, April 28th, from 1 to
9 p. m.
ne month will be absolutely free-
operatlons and the benefit of all
$500 REWARD I
We will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache.
Indigestion. Constipation or CosUveness we
cannot cure with LiverlUt, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver PHI, when the directions are strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction. a>c boxes
contain 100 Pills. 10c boxes contain 10 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
te'd by \ mall. Stamps taken.
NBRVI1A MEDICAL 00., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts., Chicago, III Sold by
ALL DRUGGISTS
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and bon
bo ns. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.
Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!
DAMSON & CALKIN,
Successors to WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.
Arrested la St. Loafs. .
' Bloomington, 111., April 22.— A mes-
sage received here from St. Louia
stated that Annie Colton had been ar-
rested there for fhe murder of her
husband here six years ago. The crime
was the most sensational in local his-
tory and search for the woman has
been kept up unremittingly since.
Hundreds of clews have been secured,
but none proved satisfactory.
Arbor Dap la Nebraska.
Omaha, Neb., April 22. — Arbor day
was observed throughout Nebraska,
and by the schools was given special at-
tention. Banks were closed, although
business was not generally suspended.
At the schools in this and- other cities
the afternoon was generally given up
to tree and shrub planting.
Declare Holy War.
Madrid, April 22.— A holy war has
been proclaimed against France by the
tribes of the Sahara desert, and the
French- government has already or-
dered a large force of troops to the
scene to crush the rebellion.
lawentlfatlon Adjourned.
St. Louis, April 22. — The investiga-
tion by the grand jury of legislative
hoodie scandals has been adjourned
for a time to enable Circuit Attorney
Folk to take up the trial of alleged
local boodiers.
Walsh-DeRoo
Milling Co.
Piles! Piles!
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
BUtmere leave dally, Sunday excepted, fa
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
Milwaukee at • a. m. Retnrnlfag, learo Mil.
waikee9:15 p. m. dally, Saturday! excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. B a. m.
Grand Haven, lukegnn, Shctovgan and
laniowoe Linu-
Steamer leave# Grand Haven 3 :15 p. m. Tues-
day, Thursday aid Saturday,' arriving at Bbfr
boygan 4a.m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
Dr. Williams’ Indian PI .a Ointment will core
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching pilae. It
adaorbs the tumera, allays be itching at once,
acts ee a poultice, glvea Instant relief. Dr. WU>
am’a Indian Ptte Ointment Is prepared only tor
Piles and Itching on the private parts, andtooth-
Ing else. -Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, sent by mail, tor !L00 per bos. Wll-
Hama M’rgOo, Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Sold on e guarantee by J. 0. Doesbturg, Hob
and.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ftOCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madison, Wis. ||
keep# you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, js cents. Never *ok
_ In bulk. Accept no subtil-
no— mtsusss tute. Ask yeur dmgyU*
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any toe wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. B. Residence East 12th
Sr.
Manufacturer Dice.
Detroii, Mich., April 23. — Karl
Bchulenburg, the well-known manu-
facturer of billiard- tables, died at Ins
home here of congestion of the lungs.
He was 75 years old, »
F. S. LEDEBOBR, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended to.
Office over Rrey man's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
Ottawa Telaboce No MO.
Book Binding!
MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS and
PAMPHLETS
Bound and Repaired.
W.C. BELCHER
HOLLAND BOOK BIMBY.
103 EAST NINTH ST.
- V.
CitizensPhone 269.
COAL* AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Oiveus
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y Huizenga &Co.,
South River St.
uon’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED KESULtS. Greatest known female remedy.
Foreale by J. O. Dnesburg. We have a complete line of MunyonrRemedlea
Diamond Dyes. Chamois -Skins, and allPateht Medicines ad ye^’-od in this
paper
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3-4.
Beet Fertilizer,
Car load now on hand and
for sale by
Austin Harrington
West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
OASTOSIX.
Bear, the ytlM Kind You Han ,
Blgnttare
of
v# 7
At Our New Store
/
you will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department oannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. 0. RINCK & 00.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tok. Laxative Bromo Quinine ~ “
Seven MQBonknet sold hi post 13 months. TM* Rkmutni'A. v9. /iT&pr
on every
^ vt^box. 25c.
/
fj
Highest Praise.
:80ME HOLLAND CmZENS GROW EN-
THUSIASTIC ON THE SUBJECT.
Tbe highest praise for Hollaed pub-
lic. Is hearty expression from Hol-
land people. No better proof of merit
can be bad. Here’s a case of it. We
have plenty more like It.
John Pilon, farmer near Ebeoezer,
•says: “I had more or less trouble for
years from my kidneys and whenever
1 worked bard or caught a cold it al-
ways affected me and caused a heavy
aching pain through tbe small of my
hack. It was very painful to stoop or
to lift anything and at times the acb
ing was so persistent I could scarcely
;get about to my work. I used different
medicines and wore plasters but they
•did me no good. As I bad seen Doan's
Kidney Pills highly recommended for
such troubles I wenttoJ.O. Does-
burg’s drug store in Holland and got a
box, I used them but a short time
when I felt better and continuing
tbe treatment I was soon cured."
Fir sili by all dealers Price 50
cents. 'RViter-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
tnember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
Three Big Hard Coal Companies is
Pennsylvania Shut Down
Their Collieries.
THIRTY THOUSAND HEN MADE IDLE.
"Now good digestion waits on' ap-
petite. and health ^ on both.’’ If it
doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bitters.
me
Temple
Wooden
end Iron
rumns
For sale at
IVjERUi
40 W. Eighth St.
HOLLWO, HICHIUH
I’hoie S8
Putting in
and repairing
pumps a spe-
cialty.
OSTEOPATHY CUES WHEN OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
We do riot work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods o
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— 1 to Ik a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. in.
Phones— Office 441; Residence 460
DR. L. CHASE,
•OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
32 Em 8th St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
*
NERVITA PILLS
Restore ViUllly, lost Vigor and Manhood
Cure Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem-
,onr, all wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abuse or
1 excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonlo and
Iblood builder. Brings
'the pink glow to pale
cheeks and restores the
of vouth. By mail
: per box. 6 boxes for
Qneetloa of One Hoar of Work a Weok
la the laaae Upon Which Employ-
‘era and Bmployea Divide— Opor-
ationa Saapended la Schaylkill
DUtriet— Mitchell on Hand.
^J^kcsbarre, Pa., April 21.— Thirty
thousand mine workers were locked
out yesterday in the SchuylMll region
by the Philadelphia & Reading Coal
and Iron company, the Lehigh Valley
company and the Susquehanna Coal
company. The action of the coal com
panics has caused excitementthrough-
ou't the Schuylkill region.
The stand taken by the companies
was caused by the miners refusing to
work more than eight hours on Sat-
urday. The report of the strike com-
mission declares that they shall put
in the reguldr nine hours on Saturdays
as on other days, but last week the
mine employes served notice that they
would not serve the extra hour. The
companies answered by declaring that
the men should put in full time or con
eider themselves discharged. On Sat-
urday the men threw down their tools
and left the collieries when eigh't hours
had expired. They went to their
homes confident thj>t the companies
would not carry out their threat.
Trouble Not Looked For.
There was a feeling of confidence
that the men had made their point and
no trouble was looked for. All this
was changed yesterday when the men
reported for work and found them-
selves locked out. The men. found no-
tices posted stating that work had
been suspended indefinitely at theLe
high Valley, the Philadelphia & Read-
ing and the Susquehanna Coal com
panics. /.
John Mitchell, president of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America, has ar-
rived here and will hold a conference
with the members of the three district
boards.
Workers Agitated.
The board members say there are
many details to he adjusted ahd that
the workers in many portions of the
districts are much agitated. There
have been strikes, chiefly by the driver
boys, and others are feared if there
is not a speedy settlement. The dis-
trict officers have been advising the
men to remain quietly at work and
not to make any disturbance while the
district boards dd justed thediAculties.
The sessions of the board probably will
last several days.
WeJffbman iMae Up Agraln
One grievance made known here is
the alleged refusal of Coxe Bros. &
Co., in the middle coal field, to permit
the miners to employ a check weigh
man. The award' of the commission
makes it compulsory for the operators
to employ, at the expense of the min
ers. a check weighman whenever re
quested by a majority of the men at
any colliery.
While here Mr. Mitchell will direct
the selection of three members of the
board of conciliation. Secretary
George Hartlein, of the Ninth district
says that the men understand that the
primary finding of the commission was
that working conditions should be the
same as they were in 1900. except where
concessions are granted. In 1900 the
men worked only the eight hours
Saturday.
OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YB^T
Malta Pura cured her and now
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND
HEALTHFUL.
A well koowD lady residing south-
west of ibis city, says sbe owes ber
life to Malta Pura, the great tonic
and Invlgoralor manufactured by tbe
Battle Creek Health Beverage Co.,
Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
age, she is now enjoying very good
beaitb. Here is wbat sbe says un-
solicitedly:
"All tbe folks out here know that I
have been a sufferer from a nervous
trouble for years. I do not know tbe
cause of tbe nervousness unless it was
stomach trouble, but 1 do know that
Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
four buttles. About three or four
months ago, I was compelled to lake
to my bed owing to my condition, but
' could not sleep. It seemed Impos-
sible for ms to get any rest. I took a
number of medicines but none of
them did me any good. My husband
bad three different doctors consider
my case, but they did not help me.
i t was after two weeks of sleepless
nights during which time I tossed
about until I felt I would never
get better, that I was told by a friend
of my lister that Malta Pura would
help me. Weil, we bought a bottle
and after I bad used half of it, seemed
somewhat Improved for I could get
little rest. I kept on taking it and af-
ter using four bottles in all, am as
well as anyone could expect, my age
considered. If T know of any person
suffering from nervousness I shall feel
my duty to let them know what
Malta Pura has done for me. I firmiv
believe it to be the saver of my l|fe. I
sleep well, without any after dis-
tress and consider myself as healthy
as any woman of my age.’’
Tbe name furnished on application
to tbe BattleoCreek Health beverage
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
Malta Pura Is for sale at Druggists.
60
PILLS
50
CTS.
$2.50, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
EXTRA STRENGTH
MaTablets
(TEL LOW LABEL) Immediate Remits
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by
W. C. WALSH
<D (2f'd?r
This signature is on every box of tbe genuine
i Laxative Bromo-Quimne tum.
U>< remedy th.t mra • Mid In ODe <UJ
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ..... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles.. ...... 50
[ollaod, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
-17
Hid lit Slept ter T« Week* YOUTSEY TELLS MORE OF PLOT
Baya Taylor Aeqaltaced In Plana to
Shoot Corbel from See rotary
of State's Office.
Frankfort, Ky., April 22.— Henry
Youtsey waa recalled for further crose-
examination in the trial of James How-
ard Tuesday.
Responding to questions as to nego-
tiations with Dr. Johnson to kill
Goebel, Youtsey said he went to see
Senator Deboe and told him Johnson
and others were willing to do it. Sen-
ator Deboe, according to witness, re-
plied that enough democrats were go-
ing to vote with Taylor to retain him
in office and it would not be necessary
to Jdll Goebel. Deboe said it must not
be done. Witness went back and told
Johnson what Deboe said. Johnson
told him not to pay any attention to
Deboe, but to go and see what Gov.
Taylor said about it. He went to see
Taylor and told him what Johnson
said and Taylor raised no objection to
the plan of shooting from secretary of
state’s office.
D. L. Walker and other witnesses
testified against the veracity of Wit-
ness Stubblefield of the prosecution.
Wharton Golden was recalled and ex-
amined on the point as to Caleb Powers
locking the door to his private office.
Golden says Powers locked It. Yout-
sey had testified that he found It un-
locked.
WILL HAVE A CHANCE.
lltntfOtfMiMm
Bat If Ttaata Do Not Conform to Law
They Will Be Prooecated by
Attorney General Knox.
Timbers of oak keep the old
homestead standing through
the years. It payi use the
light stuff.
“Men of oak” are men in
rugged health, men whose
bodies are made of the sound-
est materials.
Childhood is the time to lay
the foundation for a sturdy con-
stitution that will last for years.
Scott’s Emulsion is the right
stuff.
Scott’s Emulsion stimulates
the growing powers of children,
helps them build a firm
foundation for a sturdy consti-
tution.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemist#,
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.
60c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
All Work Guaranteed.
Painless Extracting.
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor. River and Eightb SU. Clt. Phone M
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Tin Kind You Han Always Boiglit
Bears the
Signature of
Dr. James 0. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Office ever Doesbnrg’s Drug St#re-
Houra— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to5 p. m.
ffioo.
Dr. K. Detehon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you morethan 10
you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cares old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland. Mlfih.
ToCareACelddln One Day*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
If It fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture Is on each box. 25 cents' 10 lyr
Fir Sale-
Good heavy team complete with
wagoo, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a
drayman's outfit. A bargain, call at
once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood
yard, 275 East 8tb street.
Washington, April 16.— Bad trusts
will be warned and have a chance to re-
form. If they do not reform they will
be prosecuted. That represents the
policy of the government. Attorney
General Knox directed one of his as-
sistants to say for publication that
there would be no more litigation with-
out warning. One of the assistants
said that the trusts would probably
have a chance to reform after receiv-
ing the first intimation that they were
violating the law. The department of
commerce will do this preliminary
work.
The belief here is that the big trusts
are preparing to adjust their business
to meet the new conditions. The steel
trust is to become a managing corpor-
ation, instead of a holding company.
The Northern Securities company will
give way and one of the big railroads
in the combination, probably the
Burlington, will become the dominant
factor in the norlhwestcrn transpor-
tation business. These changes will go
on like this as rapidly as possible, and
the government \vill give the capitalists
plenty of time.
HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE.
of se
16 west.
WANTED— Girl, for general house
work. Wages, 82.25 a week. Apply at
128 E. Tenth street.
Property Valued at Nearly ft, 000, •
000 Conanmed by Flantea 4n tbe
Texas Oil Fields.
FOR SALE.
Lots 60 and 61 at Central Park.
The north ^  of the ne
/4 sec 35* town 5. range
30 acres across the road from Cen-
tral Park also 58 feet on 82 East
Thirteenth street between College
and Columbia ave. Large house
with all the modern conveniences,
bath and closet accommodations,
lower floor finished in ^ quarter
sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold
water, good shade. Apply at Hol-
land City News or to John Rut-
gers, Grand Haven, Mich.
O-A-aTOXtl-A..
Basra the ty® KM Vou Haw Always Bought
Signature
Bean the
Signature
OTOni-a..
iThoKind You Hon Always Bought
Pere Marquette i
Mar. 15, 1003.
Treiai leave Holland u follown
For Chicago and Weat—
•»t:4Q am 8:06am 12:42 pmSJSpip
For Grand Kaplda and North-
I'Sftam 12 80pm 1:22pm 0:63 p m
For Saginaw and Datroit-
6:tt s m 4.23 pm
Fo,' Muskegon—
6:Skam 12:46pm 4 35pm
For Allegan—
8:10 ft m 6:40 p m Fr’gbt Isavea aaal Y 11:66 a m
A. I) Ooodsich. Agent. H. F, Mokllso,Dallv Oen'l Pais Agent,
li Dura a Oild ii One Oij^
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
let**. AH druggists refund tbe money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
Low Rates West-
Oclv 883 Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma. Se-
attle, and many other Pacific Coaot
Points, every day until June 15, 1903.
One-way, second-class, colonist rates
via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific line. To tbe North-
west via this route or via St. Paul.
Folder on request.
F. A. Miller, General Passenger
Agent, Chicago.
Robert C. Jones, Michigan Pas-
senger agent, 32 Campus Martiu-Detrolt. 14-2w.
..... r
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
distressing eruptive diseases yield
quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
Blood Bitters.
Beaumont, Tex., April 16.— A fire on
Spindle Top, which started at one
o’clock Wednesday morning, did dam-
age estimated at $800,000 to $1,000,000.
Two hundred and sixty-five derricks
were lost. Two hundred rigs were on
the producing wells.
The fire started from ty lantern at
Caldwell Oil company’s well. The
fly wheel of tbe engine struck the lan-
tern and ignited the derrick and the
flames spread with tremendous rapid-
ity, three blocks, numbers 36, 37 and 38,
being in ashes by three o’clock.
No effort was made to extinguish
the fire, for it was impossible to get
within a hundred feet of the flames.
HANNA ANSWERS” PARRY.
BUDWEISER
To guard against imitation^ the word
4 'Budweiser ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS”
Gen. Wood Seea Kin*.
Rome, April 22.— Brig. Gen. Leonard
Wood was received in audience Tues-
day by King Victor Emmanuel. The
general had a most gracious and cor-
dial conversation with the king, who
took great interest in the Philippine
islands. Gen. Wood explained that he
was going to the Philippines on strict-
ly military duty and said he had the
greatest admiration for Gov. Taft. He
felt that the results which the gov-
ernor had accomplished there were ex-
cellent.
Tornado Ip Kanaaa.
Topeka, Kan., April 21.— Word has
just reached here of a tornado at St
Paul, Neosho county, which destroyed
a great amount of property and
jured five persons, four of whom can-
not recover. Near Cherryville all the
buildings on the farm of Stanley Fos-
ter were demolished, Mr. and Mrs.
Foster were injured badly and tiieir
twe-year-old child was fatally hurt.
Mlllloos for tharttr.
St. Paul, Minn., April 18.— The last
will of Mrs. Fannie S. Wilder, widow
of Amherst H. Wilder, has been filed
In the probate court here. By this,
the last one of three wills made by
the members of the Wilder family,
the bulk of the great Wilder prop-
erty, valued at $4,000,000, is devoted
to the relief of tbe worthy poor of
the city.
Mias Roosevelt Returai.
Washington, April 22.— Miss Alice
Roosevelt, accompanied by Capt.
/and Mrs. W. S. Cowles, arrived here
Tuesday from Biltmore, N. C.f where
they were the guests for a few days
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt.
The party was driven direc.tly to the
residence of Capt. end Mrs. Cowles.
Gives His Fortaae to Charck.
New York, April 22.— F. B. S. Dono-
van, 8. J., who is preparing for the
priesthood At Woodstock, Md., has
made a gift to the Jesuit order of his
fortune of $150,000. He had previously
given large sums for charitable pur-
poses; especially to mission work
among the Maryland negroes.
Senator Replies to the Manafactarers*
Recent Attack on Union La-
bor OrRanlmatlons.
Oj^.SO'OXl.XA.
BMri the /) tto Kind You Han Alwajfs Bou^
Signature
sf
1UR Fall and Winter
Millinery is all of
the very latest style. We
also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it by
purchasing at our Millinery
Parlors.
WERKMAN SISTERS-
"MAKIS PROPER DIEr2l
Bi PLEASING^
MSScL
JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF
Men s FINE GLOTHES
REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.
8. W. Cor. Eighth St. aid Ceotnl Are.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Columbus, 0., April 22.— Senator M.
A. Hanna took direct issue with D.M.
Parry, president of the National Man-
ufacturers’ association last night on
the question of union labor. In his
annual report at the association’s con-
vention Mr. Parry . had denounced
unions as a menace to the nation. Sen-
ator Hanna denied the truth of Mr.
Parry’s statements and contended that
unions did a vast amount of good, par-
ticularly in bringing employer and em-
ploye into closer relationship through
conciliation bodies such as the Nation-
al Civic Federation.
Requisition for Wisconsin Youth.
Sacramento, Cal., April 22. — Gov.
Pardee has granted requisition papers
for the arrest and extradition of R. N.
Warren, wanted at Clintonville, Wls.,
on a charge of abducting Ella Doty,
aged 17, from her home. Some time
ago Warren accepted employment ofi a
ranch near.Davisville, Cal. He was ac-
companied by the girl, who was dressed
in boy’s clothing. Their identity was
discovered and they fled to Wesley, -Cal.,
where Warren was arrested.
New Cruiser Launched.
Newport News, Va., April 20.— The
new armored cruiser, West Virginia,
was successfully launched at the New-
port News Ship Building Co.’s yards
Saturday with fitting ceremonies,
Miss Catharine Vaughan White, eldest
daughter of Gov. White, of West Vir-
ginia, acting as sponsor for the boat,
Valvuhie Horeen Darned.
Wellsburg, W. Va., April 17.— Two
large stables belonging to Joseph B.
Vandergrjf t were destroyed by fire here
Thursday, entailing a loss of 875,000
Thirteen, of his blooded horses were
burned, including his prize driving
horse, Edna Cook, valued at $5,000. The
fire was undoubtedly yf incendiary ori-
gin- _  _
Black Dlvfctfceria la Kanaaa.
Emporia, Kan., April 22.— Seven chil-
dren of a family named O’Mara, living
near Hartford, have died of black diph-
theria. A member of another family
has been attacked, and the community
if much alarmed.
PHILLIPS & SMITH, Distributon, Holland, Mitb.
Raymond and Langdon
Pianos, U, S.fand
Chicago Cottage Organs
White, Domeetio, v
Wheeler & Wijson Sewing
Machiuet.
We aim to sell the best goods. If you think you know of any
-better goods than those mentioned, we want to show you your mistake.
<DOO*sL 13 nos.
44 East Eighth St.
RAYMOND PIANO.
• There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you have
bought something AS GOOD AS MONEY CAN BUY. EspeciaUy so
if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You ex-
perience this satisfied feeling when you buy a-
Raymond Piano.
We want you to see this piano whether you expect to buy or not*
We sell several other good makes at
Try, Try and Try Again.
Is that your experience in looking for a
, GOOD SHOE STORE?
We have all the styles in ample assortments of sizes and widths. I
Our prices are as low as can be made and yet insure proper qual-
ity and service. - ------
i. v
S. SPRIKtSMi
M:
Peach Buds Not Killed.
The report that the peach croo of
Michigan was ruined by frost in Feb-
ruary Is emphatically disputed by N.
P. Husted, a fruit man of Lowell. The
warm rain in tbat month caused
peach' trees to bud, aod the frost
that quickly followed injured some*
but not allj varieties. Mr. Hunted
says Crawfords aod Elbertas and soft
rarietles were Injured, but declares
that Oceanas, a good hardy peach,
are in excellent condition, aod that
the crop will be a very good one. Mr.
Hnsted's investigations have also
proved, to him that young orchards
and old ones that did not bear last
year will bear plentifully this year.
Stewart Agan, one of A lagan’s best
known fruit growers, also says tbat
the buda have not been injured. There
are so many live buds in Die trees
that a thinning will be required If
nothing further happens. If Mr.
Agan’s peach trees are samples of
neighboring peach orchards there
will be a large crop of peaches next
fall.
IndiRnation Meeting at
Fennville.
It seems that over in Fennville
they have been in the habit of ap-
proving liquor bonds without asking'
any questions, and accepting personal
property or even claims to possession
of money or other personalty, as qual-
ification for bondsmen. A meeting of
citizens was called the other even-
ing to try to bring about a deceot oh
servance of the law. They demand-
ed that the council should 10 . ac
cept any bondsman unless be Is worth
the full amount of the bond— which
appears to have been set at the low
figure of t3, 000— hut a bond with sure-
ties who cannot show the required
amount in real estate free from all
exemptions and encumbrances Is il-
legal and the saloonist selling under
it may be at any time obliged to
dose his doors. If matters are as in-
dicated by the proceedings of that
meeting, somebody in Fennville has
been committing perjury, for the
bondsmen have to make oath tbat
they are worth the penal sum of the
bond in such real' estate situated
within the county. It is rignt tbat
the people of Fenovllle insist upon
observance of the law by the council,
and eo/orce observance upon that es-
limable body if necessary.
OFFICIAL.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, MlcS., April 21. 1903.
The common council met in regular Besalon,
and waa called <o order by the Mayor.
Present— Mayor DeRoo, Alda. Vandertak.
Kiel*. Van Zanten. Kole, Geerllngs. NibbWInk.
Van Putten. Kramer, Poatma and Kerkbof, and
the City Clerk.
The minutes of the last three meetings were
»ead and approved.
PETITIONS. 4
C. J. Fisher and 10 others petitioned for the
placing of signs on tot at the corner of Thir-
teenth and Maple streets.
Referred to the Board of Health.
WT. A. Holley and 15 others petitioned for an
are light at the corner of Tenth street and
Pine street
Referred to the Committee on Public Light-
ing.
The Board of Public Works petitioned for
the use of part of Sixth street for side track
for permission to place
River street adjacent to
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Cross-walk*.
A. Self petitioned
watering trough on
ISO Rhrer atreet
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Ooao-walktr.
T. Slagh petitioned for permission to place
building material adjacent to lot 7, except
we*t 24 feet block 35.
Granted, subject to ordinance.
H. 3. Heinz ft Co. petitioned for change In
toeatlnn of fire alarm box at the corner of
Fifteenth street and Cleveland avenue.
Referred to the Superintendent of Public
Works and the Engineer of the Fire Depart-
ment.
J. W. Bosman petitioned for permission to
place wooden sidewalk adjacent to part of
lot !•, block 30, until such time as he shall
bulfd a brick or atone block on said part of
lot 10. block 30.
Granted.
8. Reldaerna petitioned for rebate on street
aprlnkUng, and filed Inquiry relative to street
sprinkling In general.
The matter of rebate was referred to Aid.
Van Putten. and the matter of street sprinkling
fa general wa* referred to the Committee on
Street* and Cros*-walks.
O. J. Diekema and 42 others petitioned for
fba appointment of Geo. A. Ford to the office
of deputy marshal, provided Peter Bos Is not
xe-appointed.
Referred to the Marahal.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
Tho Committee on Street* and Croa*-walk*
reported, recommending that the gas mains on
Eighth street, from River to lAnd streets, be
laid on the north side of said etreet, three
feet south of water mains.
Adopted.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting
the aeral-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending for
the support of the poor for the two week*
ending May «. 1903, the sum of $32. and
having rendered temporary aid to the amount
of *90.75. , , , 4
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
The Director of the Poor anij the Committee
•n Poor presented their annual report
Filed.
The Committee on Claims find Accounts re-
ported. having audited the following claims
recommend fm? the payment of the same:
W. J. Scott, driver No. . ................ $23 (M
T, W. Htanshury, driver No. 2 ........ 25 00
Mrs. C. DeFeytor, washings for engine
house No. 1 ..........................
T. Van Lande**nd. polish ... ..........
j. A. Vander Veen, supplies ............
Van Dyke ft Bprletsmo, supplies .......
T. Van Landegend. supplies ............. 00
Doubleday Bro*. & Co., ledger for treas-
urer .......................... ... ......
T. Andree, wood for city hall .........
F. Venrey, carrying wood, city hall ....
B. Foppema. Wiling dog ......... ......
R. Vanden Berg, hauling regular sup- ___
piles and ballots ........ ....... ....... 2 00
Van Raalte ft Vlsaers, labor and material
engine house No. 1 ..... 34 26
'A. 3- Jonlng. services fireman No. 1 .... O TO
j. Van l>nte, labor In park ............ 3 00
H. De flllgte, labor In park .............. 2 03
J. A. Kooyers. labor In park ........... 22 00
Vlssers ft Son supplies ...... 3 09
T. Van Landegend, repairs Jail ..
Citizens’ Telephone Co., message
J B. Steketee. assistant librarian ...... " 00
Mrs. J. Marailje, nursing city poor ...... 20 00
Con. DoPnee. supplies .........
W. O. Van Eyck, poor orders ...
H. J. Klomparens, poor orders ....... . 4 00
Boot ft Kramer, poor order* .... ....... U 25
Viawr* ft Song poor order ........... 45 50
!A. Hlfldln* - ---- * 00
H. Olert, poor orders ......... ........ sow
B. B. Godfrey, special report .......... 5 .2
2 no
.35
43
11
2 no
3. Wlbhellnk ft Son, use of boras ar.d
j. Kole, balance salary alderman ..... . 10 C7
H. Geerllngs, balance salary alderman... 1C C7
S. Nlbbellnk. balance salary alderman.... 16 07
J. G. VanPutten, balance salary alderman 10 67
D. P. Kramer, balance salary l alderman.. 16 C7
B. Rlksen, balance salary Alderman.. . 10 07
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The Committee on Public Lighting reported
back the petition for arc light at the corner
of Fifteenth street and Columbia avenue, with
the recommendation that the same be re-
ferred to the new Committee on Public Light-
ing.
Adopted.
At thia stage of the proceedings the newly
elected aldermen of the First, Kecond, Third
and Fourth wards were sworn In.
Mayor DeRoo delivered his annuo) message.
The message was ordered published In the
local papers at one-half legal rates.
The Mayor appointed the following standing
committees:
Ways and Means— Aids. Van Putten, Kids.
Kramer.
Streets and Cross-walks— Aids. Geerllngs.
Van Putten. K-rkhof.
Claims and Accounts-Alds. Kramer, Kole.
Klels.
Poor-Aids. Nlbbellnk. Van Zanten. DeVries.
Fire Department— Aids. Hole, Nlbbellnk, Van
Putten.
Public Buildings and Proi»erty— Aids. Postma,
Van Zanten, Klels.
.Order and Police— Aldg Van Putten, Geer-
llhgs. Nlbbellnk.
Public Lighting— AMs. DeVries, Kramer,
Hole.
8-wers, Drains and Water Courses— Aids. Van
Zanten. Geerllngs, Postma.
Sidewalks— Aids. Klels. Postma. Kole.
Licenses— Aids. Kerkhof. Geerllngs. DeVries.
Bridges and Culverts— Aids. Nlbbellnk, Kerk-
hof. Kramer.
Filed.
By Aid. KRAMER:
The rules of the preceding council were
adopted, and the council meeting to be held
tlie first and third Tuesdays of each month.
By Aid. KOLE:
Resolved. That the Mayor and Clerk be au-
thorized to sign all contracts to be entered
Into by the city.
Carried.
The following amounts were fixed for officers',
liquor dealers' and druglsts' bonds: City Clerk.
$2,000: Marshal. $3,000; Treasurer. $35,000;
Constable. $500; Druggists. 92.000; Liquor
Dealers. $3,000.
The saloon keepers’ licenses was fixed at
$300.
Deputy Marshal West veer reported the col-
lection of *1.442.06 electric light rentals for
the month of March. 1003, and receipt of the
treasurer for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The Library Hoard presented their annual
report for the year ending March is, 1903.
Filed.
The City Librarian reported the collection
f $60.00 for sale of catalogues, fines, etc.,
and presented Treasurer's receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the City Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported bond of Arthur Van
Duren, Justice of the Peace, with G. J. Van
Duren and C. Verschure as sureties.
Bonds and sureties were approved.
The Clerk reported the following oaths of
office on file In his office: C. J. DeRoo, Mayor;
Wm. O. Van Eyck. City Clerk; Dirk Vanden
Hoar. City Marshal; Oerrlt Wllterdlnk. Treas-
urer: Arthur Van Duren. Justice of the Peace:
T, Kanters. Supervisor First district; Jot.
Dykema. Supervisor Second district; B. J.
De Vries, Alderman First ward: G. Van zan-
ten. Alderman Second ward; H. Geerllngs.
Alderman Third ward; J. G. Van Putten, Al-
derman Fourth ward; John Kerkhof. Alderman
Fifth ward; A. Postma. Alderman Fifth ward,
fill vacancy: Simon Roos. Constable First
ward: F. H. Kamferbeek. Constable Second
ward; O. Van Haaften. Constable Third word:
Dirk Vanden Hoar. Constable Fourth ward;
D. Overweg, Constable Fifth ward.
Filed.
The fqUaMng bills, approved by the Board
f Public Works, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
Holland, Mich., April 21. 1963.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen— At a meeting of the Board of
Public Works of the City of Holland, held
April 20. 1903. the following bills were ap-
proved and the Clerk Instructed to certify the
same to the Common Council for payment;
Simon Verberg. hauling coal ........... $ 50 85
A. W. Baker, drayage .................. 15 55
J. B. Flk. labor ........................ 4 84
H. Zwerlnk. labor ..... . ............... <
P. Vlftser, labor ........ ...... .......... 3 45
J. Bloomers, labor ..................... 3 08
O. Haverstade. labor .................. 00
B. Ham. labor ............... ..... ..... 2 10
J. Lnpplnga. labor .................... 2 80
Prakken % Kardus. contract 19th st.
station ............................... ^
Citizens' Telephone Co., rental ...... 3 00
John Nles. supplies .................... 4 10
Tyler Van Umdegend. supplies ......... 2 b*'
J. B. Flk. labor on sewer* ............ 9 52
H. Zwerlnk. labor on sewers ......... 7 Oft
J. Arnoldink. labor on sewers ......... 0 65
J. Lapplnga. labor on sewers ........... 7 53
C. Haverstede, labor on sewers ......... 0 45
1». Vlsser, labor on sewers ..... ; ........ 4 95
B. Ham, labor on sewers ............... 4 38
J. Bloemers. labor on sewers ......... 4 00
O, Ratering, labor on sewers ........... J “0
J. Brownhorst. labor ................... - 25
C. Kalkman, labor . .................. 30 00
Martin Knap, labor ................... 18
H. Gunzert. labor and u»© of horse... 4<> 00
Herman Garvellnk. tybor ............ I8 90
S. A. McCIlntlc. use of horse ......... 11 0O
Holland City News, printing ......... 10
Standard Oil Co., oils ............... 40 lo
National Meter Co., meters ............ 124 00
H. Channon Co., rope ................. 9 33
Illinois Electric Co., zincs, etc .......... 22 25
H. Scott, labor ....................... 1J 25
P. H. Wilms, labor ................... 12 00
Fostorla Incandescent Lamp Co., globes. l.» 36
Electric Appliance Co., globe reflectors. 165 00
General Electric Co., lamps and meters 122 00
H. P. Grover, poles, less freight ...... 339 46
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on poles ...... 88 04
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal and ma-
chinery ....... 98
Respectfully submitted,
WM. O. VAN EYCK. Clerks
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The Clerk presented the annual report of the
Board of Public Works, with the recommenda-
tion that two hundred copies of the same be
printed.
Adopted and recommendations ordered car-
ried out.
The Clerk reported recommendations of the
Board of Public Works relative to drainage
on Eighth etreet.
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Cross-walks.
The Clerk reported bond of Marshal Dirk
Vanden Haar. as principal, and B. D. Keppel
and A. B. Bosman os sureties.
Bonds and sureties were approved.
The Clerk reported recommending the fol-
lowing transfer* to the General Fund: *2.99
from the East Eleventh street fund; *12.87
from the Sixteenth street fund No. 1; *2.66
from the Wert Seventh street fund.
Cl*‘rk and Treasurer Instructed to make trans-
fers on their respective books.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. GEERLING8:
Resolved. That the Clerk be Instructed to
advertise for bids for doing city teaming and
city printing for tbv ensuing year, bids to be
in Tuesday. May 5. 1903, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
Carried.
Adjourned.
WM. O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
Coming to Holland for One Day
Only, Tuesday, April 28,
At Hotel Holland.
Mm t« ftitraetori'
Ou Wednesday, April 29 at 10 a. m.,
we will receive bids at our office for
the conitructloo of a brick building
for our new cereal food factory. Plans
and Npeclfications may be seen at tbe
office of James Price, Architect.
Walsh DeBoo Milling a Ceual co.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
A Thoughtful Mao-
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do In the hour of need.
His wife bad such an ufiuaual case of
stomach and liver trouble, obyelclans
could not help her. He thought of
aod tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills
and she got reUef at once and was I
finally cured. Only 25 cents at Heber j
Walsh’s drug store.
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2;
miles west of Uonpersville, 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Heoj. Buying. R. F. D. No. 1 Hud-
sonville, Mlcb.
SPECIAL j
StmOEtN-GENERAL.
Dr. A. A.Walter
The Surgeon (ieneral, who for 17 years
held the most important position a phy-
sician could libld. that of I’hys cian.
Surgeon and Medical Adviser of all the
hospital and medical academies of Rus-
sia. under the Czar of Russia and her
Imperial Majesty. Empress Mary. Dr.
A. A. Walter is the owner of 48 gold
medals and 30 diplomas which have
been granted him for his superior and
expert medical > services in America,
Paris. Kieff, Brussels. Columbia Cologne
and at the Exposition at Moscow, Rus-
sia. and eleven other European cities
Consultation in 8 Languages.
Holland. English. German, French,
Polish. Russian. Italian. Span-
ish. Etc.
Consultation,
Examination
and Medical
Advice
Counsil advice free to physicians de- '
siring to obtain information concerning
their obstinate and critical cases.
What He Cures:
The doctor treats successfullyM
of Men,
Women and Children; diseases of the'
stomach, liver, kidney, heart, throat, j
lungs: all nervous diseases; physical
debility, paralysis, fits; varicocele, ex-
haustion. stricture, skin and difficult
blood .diseases, rheumatism, sciatica,
lumbago, salt rheum, erysipelas, ulcers,
cancer, catarrh, asthma, blood polkas,
scrofula and syphilid in all stages.fcan-
cersand tumors removed without pain
or the use of a knife. Consumption in
first and second stages cured.
FOR RENT— House, barn, and H
acres sandy soil plowed and harrowed.
Inquire 112 W. 15tb street 14 2w
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
WANTED-Men aod
at Heinz Pickle factory.
boys wanted
and
guarantees a cure in cases o‘f chronic i I
and long standing diseases
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.'
Give and
Get
When we sell you our
warranted $1.50 or $2.00
Shoes, we give you a choice
of 12 different lasts, from
several kinds of leather,
style and wear. They can’t
be bought in any other
$1.50 $2.00 shoes else-
where. You can get an
absolutely warranted shoe.
Yob get it on any width
from A to EE. You get
satisfaction on another pair
of shoes free of charge.
We also carry a full line of
Boys’ Misses and Childrens
shoes, 50c, 75c, $1.00,
fi.25, $1.59
Consult Dr. A. A. Wa'ter if you. are
affiicted with any chronic diseases or
weakness that has baffled your family
orother physicians. If they have given
you up as incurable, or if you are not
quite satisfied with the treatments you
are receiving, he will tell you your real
trouble. If curable the doctor will tell
you: if uncurable, he will advise you.
Your physician may not have had suffi-
cient experience and knowledge of such
cases and you may not be incurable as
you possibly have been led to believe by
inexperienced doctors or quacks.
It costs but one dollar to obtain the
advice, consultation and examination
of the greatest physician, suVgeon,
medical adviser land the recognized
authority on medifcine in America today
33 Years of Unsurapssed
Medical Experience.
Dr. Walter makes affidavit tha t be
will donate 81000.00 to any physician
in the United States who can produce
evidence of having secured one-quarter
the number of medals and awards.
By special invitation the doctor, with
his staff of medical assistants, have de-
cided to visit this town on the 28th of
each month and the public is requested
to call at the Hotel Holland. Tuesday
April 28, and consult him and examine
his credentials, official uniforms, medals
diplomas, etc.
Office hours while here: 8 to 11:30 a.
in., 1 to 5:30 and 7 to p m.
Patients who are unable tocallat the
hotel during his stay can write him at
his
Permanent office and residence
330 Lincoln Ave., Detroit, Mich
Marriage Licenses. '
Webber Louis Hamm, 38, Holland; Annie Hoff-
man, 25, Holland.
Hendrick Thaler, 28, Holland; Mary Vermeer,
29, Boll ami.
Fred J. Rockert, .'W LaPorte, Ind.; Alicia Miller,
37, Grand Rapid*.
FOR SALE— Second hand show
cases. S. A. Martin’s drug store.
Uor. Eighth and River streets.
A Great Sensation-
There was a big sensation In Lees-
vllie, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, bad
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes:
“I endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, hot your New Discovery
gave me immediate relief aod soon
thereafter effected a complete cure.”
Similar cures of Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Bronchitis and Grip are num-
erous. It’* the peerless remedy for
all throat aod lung troubles. Price 50
cents and 81.00. Guaranteed by
Heber Walsh, drugglit. Trial bot-
tles 10 cents.
PROPOSALS FOR CITY PRINTING.
flralcd proposal* will be received by the
Common Council of the City of Holland, Mich,
at the office of the City Clerk of oalJ city,
until 7:30 o'clock p. m. of Tueeday, May 5,
1903, for the public printing of tbe City of
Holland for the ensuing year.
The Common Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bid*.
By order of the Common Council.
WM. O. VAN EYCK, City Cleric.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 22, 1903.
“Cure the cough aod save the life.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.
THE PEOPLE’S
$1.50 and $2
SHOE STORE
Ritzeman & Oltman
Shoe Co.
2i East Eighth St.
HEMLOCK
We are now in position to offer
you a very good grade of Hemlock
piece stuff and hoards at VERY
REASONABLE PRICES.
Our stock of flooring is very
complete. We have some bargains
in this line.
Our sale on shingles is going
along merrily. No better shingle
can be found for the money than
the one we sell at
$1 65
per thousand with a special discount
on large quantities. Another grade,
not as good, goes at $1.40 per
thousand. Better grades at higher
prices.
Kleyn
Lumber Co.
Sixth Street,
Opposite Water
Tower
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
Notice I* hereby given,
the Probate Court for
I had a running, itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's Oint-
ment took away the burning and itch-
ing Instantly, and quickly effected
rmanent cure.” C. W. Lenbarfc,
owliog Green, O.
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Svrup. Pleasant to take;
perfectly harmless; positive enre for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
Bodily pain loses its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil
In tbe bouse. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of
any sort.
... that by an order of
the County of Ottawa,
made on tha 20th day of April, A. D. 1908,
lx month* from that data were allowed for
creditor* to present their claim* agalnit the
eotate of John Pikaart, late of
•aid County, deceaaed, and that all credltora
of told deceaaed ora required to present their
claim* to sold Probate Court, at the Probata
offlea, In the City of Grand Haven, for exam-
ination and allowance on or before the 20th day
of October next, and tbat euch claim* will be
heard before eald court on Tuesday, tbe 20tb day
of October next, at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon
of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, April 20th,
A. D. 1903- IMw
EDWARD P.. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
PRbPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM WORK.
Sealed prop©
Common Council of the City of Holland, Mich.,
at the office of the City Clerk of aald city,
until 7:80 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, May 5.
1903, for doing the citt team work for the
ensuing year. Price* to be given per load
and per day; 4 load* of gravel of 1# yard*
per load, hauled to the center of the city and
properly tpreadieg tame, to constitute a day'*
work. Two team* to he furnUhed when re-
quired. The bidder must also state time he
can begin work with snow plow* In the morn-
ing during and after snowfall*.
The Common Connell reterve* the right tfi
reject any and all bid*.
By order of the Common Council.
WM. O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mioh., April 22, 1903.
'
THIS
WEEK.
Any Hat Display in our Special Sale Window
will be sold regardless of price for
$1.50
Here we have cheapness and good quality
combined.
JSothing Is Cheap
Unless It Is Good.
If you hesitate for any reason, we can easily con-
vince you if you will let us show you the
» goods. By convincing yourselves an agree-
able surprise will await you.
A. B.
. BOSMAN
1 complete Shown oi
Artistic Wall Papers
If you want to see the finest and largest showing of Wall Pa-
Paper in the State come here. The number of new patterns we're
showing you cannot find outside of New York or Chicago.
Where other dealers show you
one pattern, WE SHOW TEN
Buy here and be satisfied. In every grade a PRICE SAVING
Guaranteed
MICHIGAN’S LEADING WALL PAPER STORE
HeysteK $ Canfield Co.
(Next Steketee’s) 75.77 Monroe Street
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
NOTE— On all purchases of Wall Paper of 85 or more we will re-
fund one round trip railroad fare.
1
Commercial Credit Co., Ltd.
Widdicomb Building. Grand gapid* ipera nouiC ISIocK. Dclr
Our l)in:ct 1 )cmand Letters hrin^' in 1
slow accounts ioo per cent, n
W e follow up debtors who do not resin i
vigorous treatment and collect where
The Bread that has
made us Famous
Will be sold for
3c. a loal
BOSTON BAKERY
PROMPT DELIVERY TELEPHONE 4r
